
E-WAY RULES MAY BE
FINALISED TODAY

TheGSTCouncilwill
meetonSaturdayto
ironoutcrucial issues
relatedtoe-waybill,
finaliseamechanism
tooperationalisethe
anti-profiteering
clauseandrevisitthe

demandsofthetextileaswellasother
sectors.TheCouncil,headedbyFinance
MinisterArunJaitley,willalsotakestockof
theimplementationofthecountry’sbiggest
taxreformthatwasrolledoutonJuly1. 4 >

BoB cuts interest rate on
savings a/c by 50 bps
WithindaysoftheStateBankofIndia
slashingtheinterestrateonthesavingsbank
account,anotherpublicsectorlender—Bank
ofBaroda—hasfollowedsuit,cuttingitto
3.5percentondepositsofupto ~50lakh.
However,forbalanceabove~50lakh,the
bankhasretainedtherateat4percent.

> RESULTS RECKONER

Quarter ended June 30, 2017; common sample
of 494 companies (results available of 517)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 0.4% ~7,00,156 cr

Jun 30, ’17 11.4% ~7,79,727 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 5.8% ~84,580 cr

Jun 30, ’17 -1.1% ~83,615 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

Net change 16 % change 0.05

> SENSEX THIS WEEK

TOP 5 SENSEX GAINERS & LOSERS
Price in ~ Jul28,’17 Aug4,’17 % chg
GAINERS
Hero MotoCorp 3,631.8 3,958.7 9.0
NTPC 163.8 177.3 8.2
PowerGrid Corp. 214.0 224.9 5.1
Tata Steel 551.6 575.5 4.3
Hindustan Unilever 1,154.1 1,191.9 3.3
LOSERS
Dr Reddy's Lab. 2,462.1 2,244.1 -8.9
Sun Pharmaceutical Inds. 550.8 506.7 -8.0
Lupin 1,062.9 992.5 -6.6
ITC 291.3 280.8 -3.6
HDFC 1,783.8 1,732.9 -2.9
Compiled by BS Researchc Bureau Sources: Exchange, Bloomberg

THE MARKETS ON FRIDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,325.41 87.53
Nifty 10,066.40 52.75
Nifty Futures* 10,108.55 42.15
Dollar ~63.58 ~63.69**
Euro ~75.48 ~75.42**
Brent crude ($/bbl) 51.92# 51.42**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,540.00 ~140.00
*(Aug.) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
# Over previous close; ## At 9 pm IST;
### Market rate exclusive of VAT; Source: IBJA
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BUILD $1.6-BN US PLANT
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Govt rolls outnewETF
to sell stake in 22 firms
NamedBharat-22,theETFwillhaveexposureacrosssixsectors

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 4 August

T
he government, on Friday, announced a
newexchange traded fund (ETF), comprising
stocks of 22 state-owned companies, public
sector banks (PSBs), and private sector

companies in which the government owns
substantial stakes.

The new CPSE ETF, named Bharat-22, draws
companies from six sectors. The constituents of the
basket areNalco, ONGC, IndianOil, Bharat Petroleum,
Coal India, State Bank of India (SBI), Axis Bank, Bank
of Baroda, Rural Electrification Corp, Power Finance
Corp, Indian Bank, ITC, Larsen & Toubro (L&T),
Bharat Electricals, Engineers India, NBCC (India),
PowerGridCorp,NTPC,Gail (India),NHPC,NLCIndia
(formerlyNeyveli Lignite), and SJVN.

The instrument, which is the government’s
second CPSE ETF, will have a diversified portfolio
of six sectors such as energy, fast-moving consumer
goods, finance,basicmaterials, industrials andutilities,
FinanceMinisterArunJaitley told reporters at amedia
briefing. This compares with 10 stocks in the first
CPSE ETF, launched in early 2014, and drawing
mostly from the energy space.

“While selecting each of these sectorswe have kept
inmindsectoral reformswhichhavehaddirect impact
on the valuation of these shares... We believe that this
ETFwill be a fairly successful one,” Jaitley said.

The stockswith thehighestweight in theETFbasket
areL&T(17.1percent), ITC(15.2percent),SBI(8.6percent),
PowerGrid (7.9 per cent), Axis Bank (7.7 per cent), and
NTPC (6.7 per cent). The other stocks have weights
ranging from 5.3 per cent to 0.2 per cent. The Centre
holdsminoritystakesinAxisBank,L&T,andITCthrough
theSpecifiedUndertakingofUnitTrustofIndia(SUUTI).

Jaitley and Department of Investment and Public
Asset Management Secretary Neeraj Gupta did not
specify any date as towhen the newETFwould hit the
bourses. Gupta said therewas no upper limit on funds
that could be raised through anETF. Turn to Page 6 >

EXCHANGING NOTES

Former PrimeMinisterManmohan Singh andUnion FinanceMinister
Arun Jaitley at the release of a book edited by former RBI deputy
governor RakeshMohan, India Transformed: 25 Years of Economic
Reforms, in NewDelhi on Friday REPORT ON PAGE 4

THE
TAXMAN IS
WATCHING

YOU

WHY?
Theytriedtoregularise
unaccountedincomeby
filingtaxreturns

WHAT KIND OF CASES
ARE THESE?
Cashinhandreportedis
significantlyhigherthan
theincomedeclaredin
thepreviousyears

Peoplewhofiledreturnsfor
thefirsttimereportedcash
inhandof~5lakh/~10lakh

WHAT WILL BE THE
ACTION TAKEN?
Noticeshavebeensentby
thetaxdepartment.If
foundtobeadefaulter,
he/shewill faceapenalty
of50-200%

NOTE BAN TRIGGERS
HIGHER RETURNS
E-filingofreturnssees21%
growthuptoAugust1at
23.3millionfilers,upfrom
19.2millionfilerslastyear

DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 4 August

The government will scrutinise 30,000
cases among taxpayers, individual and
non-individual, who tried regularising
their unaccounted incomes by filing
returns in response to the note ban in
November last year.

Meanwhile, there has been 21 per cent
growth in the online filing of tax returns as
of August 1, with 23.3 million individuals
filing returns for the financial year 2016-17,
against 19.2 million in the corresponding
period last year, when growth was
10 per cent.

The jump could be owing to
demonetisation, the introduction of the
goodsandservices tax (GST), andotherback
money-deterrent measures announced by
the government.

“We have selected 30,000 cases for
partial scrutiny and full scrutiny of entities
and individualswhotried to regularise their
unaccounted income during demonetisa-
tion,” said a senior official in the Central
Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT).

The income-tax (I-T) department has
identified people who either showed a sig-
nificant jump in ‘cash in hand’, or filed a
return for the first time, reportingabig sum.

“There are many cases whose cash in
hand reported in the tax return does not
match their income reported in previous
years.Thereareotherswhofileda return for
the first time showing a cash in hand
of ~10 lakh or ~20 lakh. How do you
justify that? They will now face scrutiny,”
said the official.

There are people who revised their
returns for the previous two fiscal years to
avoid comingunder scrutiny, buthavenow
been identified by the I-T department.

TheI-Tdepartmenthasasteepcollection
target of ~9.8 lakh crore, a growth rate of
15.7 per cent, compared to 14.3 per cent in
the previous fiscal year. The I-T rate on
income between ~2.5 lakh and ~5 lakh has
beencut to 5per cent from10per cent from
the current year. Turn to Page 6 >

Income-taxdept
identifies30,000
cases forscrutiny
E-filingoftaxreturns
jumps21%tillAugust1

I-T OFFICES TO
REMAIN OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT TODAY
Tofacilitatemanual
filingofI-Treturnson
August5,theCBDThas
directednecessary
arrangementsbemade
forreceivingITRsupto
midnightinall itsoffices

Now, fly fromBangaloreairport tosoftwarehubin15minutes
| Udaan2 toencourageaffordable

helicopter services in India

| Bengaluruhas6.93millionvehicles;
journeybycar fromairport to
Electronics Cityof50kmtakes2-3hours

| Heli-taxi services to reduce travel time
to 15minutes

| Bengalurualsohasover90multi-storeyed
buildingswithhelipads;helicopters can

landinWhitefieldandHAL

| Centreplansheliport inElectronics City,
if thereare sufficientpassengers to
takeheli-taxi service

| Aimis tomake itasaffordableasanAC
taxi ridebetweentwoplaces in thecity

| UnionMinisterof State for Civil Aviation
Jayant Sinhasays that theheli-taxi
service shouldbemadeaffordable

HELI-TAXIS TAKE WINGS
RAGHU KRISHNAN
Bengaluru, 4 August

Bengaluru is set to launchahelicopter
taxi service from its international airport to
ElectronicsCity, helpingpassengers save
hours in commuteandbeat the city’s
bumper-to-bumper traffic.

The service, tobegin in threemonths
withonehelicopter byThumbyAviation,will
eventually expand to connectWhitefield, the

HALairport, and someof the90-
oddhighrisebuildings that
have rooftophelipads, based
on thedemand frompeople.
A55-kmroad journey from

theairport toElectronicsCity,
home to several technology firms
suchas Infosys,WiproandHP,
takesover twohoursbycab,
costingaround~2,500,while the
chopper journeywould reduce
it to 15minutes.

Officials fromBangalore
InternationalAirport (BIAL), the airport

operator, andKarnataka IndustriesMinisterRV
Deshpandeexpect the commute costs ona

chopper for an individualwouldmatchair
conditionedcab rides.

BIALwouldpartner other chopper
operators, basedon initial success,while the
governmentwouldexplore settingupaheliport
inElectronicsCity thatwouldallowpassengers
to check in fromthe softwarehub.Around
60,000passengers fly fromBengaluruevery
dayand if 100passengersuse choppers to
commute to theairport, the service couldbe
economically viable.

Bengaluru, India’s techhubwitha
populationof around 10million,hasover
6.93millionvehicles, or twovehicles for
every threepeople, according to the state
transportdepartment.

Thegovernment expectsBengaluru’s
heli-taxi service tobeamodel for other
cities in India, topromote theuseof
choppers to commuteoverhigh traffic
areas, to reachairports.

“Wehope thatBengaluruwill lead theway
for other cities to adopt such services,” said
UnionMinister of State forCivilAviation
Jayant SinhaonFriday.

“InSãoPaulo,Brazil, a city similar in size to
Bengaluru, there are 300helicopters operating

asheli-taxis. Travelwill be seamless and there
will benoneed to fight traffic.”

Headded that SaoPaulohadmore choppers
than theentire country.According to the
RotorWingSocietyof India, the country
has around284helicopters in the civilian
market,whichhasnot expanded in the
last decade.

Toaddress this, Sinha said thegovernment
wouldkickoffnextweek the second roundof
Udaan, the country’s regional connectivity
scheme,bypushing theadoptionofhelicopters
to connect small townsand“support
affordable flying throughhelicopters”.

TheCentre’s open skypolicy encourages
using choppers in cities to flybelow5,000 feet
without a flightplan.

Flightplan is adocument thatneeds tobe
submitted to the local airport authority,
indicating the routeof anaircraft being
planned to fly.

Sinha saidheexpectedbothSpiceJet and
IndiGo toparticipate in the second roundof
Udaan, basedon theorders theyhaveplaced
for smaller aircraft suchasATRand
Bombardier, to tap thegrowingopportunity
to connect smaller routes.

TOBACCO COMPANIES PROTEST
PLAN TO STUB OUT E-CIGARETTES

DIFFERENTIAL TAX LEVY UNDER GST: FOOD
FIRMS MAY DE-REGISTER TRADEMARKS

Sector
weight in
ETF basket

SETTING DISINVESTMENT
GEARS IN MOTION
ENERGY
Companies: ONGC,
IndianOil, Bharat
Petroleum,
Coal India

17.5%

BASIC
MATERIALS
Company:
Nalco

4.4%

FMCG
Company:
ITC

15.2%

INDUSTRIALS
Companies:
L&T,Bharat
Electronics,
Engineers
India,
NBCC (India)

22.6%

UTILITIES
Companies:
PowerGrid,
NTPC,
Gail (India),
NHPC, SJVN,
NLC India*

20.0%

FINANCE
Companies:SBI,
Axis Bank, Bank
of Baroda, Rural
Electrification Corp,
Power Finance
Corp, Indian Bank

20.3%
*Formerly Neyveli Lignite Source: Govt press statement

BHARAT-22
DEMYSTIFYING
THE NEW ETF
| The ETF will

be a portfolio
of six sectors —
basic materials,
energy,
finance, FMCG,
industrials
and utilities

| There will be
a sectoral cap
of 20% and a
single company
stock cap of 15%
(may vary with
market price)

| In the ETF, 22
companies
will have a
diversified
portfolio
consisting of
CPSEs, PSBs and
will also have
some strategic
holding in
the SUUTI

| The Centre
will embark
on road shows
to publicise
Bharat–22 on
a larger scale
than its first ETF

TRACKING
GST
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IndianOil tobuy50%in
GSPL-AdaniLNGterminal
SHINE JACOB & PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 4 August

The board of Indian Oil Corporation
(IndianOil) has given its in-principle
approval for acquiring up to 50 per
centequityinGSPLLNGterminal
in Gujarat for an estimated
~750crore.

GSPL LNG is a joint
venture of Gujarat State
Petroleum Corp and Adani
Enterprises. Adani and GSPC
areequalpartners inGSPLLNG.

GSPL LNG is setting up a
5 million tonne per annum (mtpa)
liquefied natural gas terminal at Mundra
Port in Gujarat at an investment of
~5,040 crore. While the company did not
give the acquisition cost, an official said
roughly 30 per cent of the ~5,040-crore
project cost is equity and IndianOil would
pay for half of it. A final figure would
be arrived at after the valuation exercise is
completed, theofficial said.

Mundra would be the second LNG
projectbackedbyAdaniwhereIndianOil is
investing.IndianOilhastakena39percent
stakeintheproposed5-mtpaLNGterminal
at Dhamra in Odisha. Adani Group has

50 per cent in the project and
the remaining 11 per cent is with

state-ownedgasutilityGail (India).
Asthesecond-largestnaturalgasplayer

in thecountry, IndianOil ismakingsignifi-
cant investments innatural gas infrastruc-
ture andmarketing in line with the coun-
try’schangingenergymix.“Wealreadyhave
investments across the gas value chain,
fromLNG import terminals to city gasdis-
tributionnetworks, themajoramongthem
being a 5-mtpa LNG import terminal at
Kamarajar port near Chennai, scheduled
for commissioning in 2018-19,” said
IndianOilChairmanSanjivSingh.

OnFriday,theboardalsogaveclearance

for the expansion of the company’s
Vadodara refinery from the existing
13.7-mtpa to 18-mtpa capacity at an esti-
matedcostof~15,034crore.Theprojectwill
help the company meet the growing
demand forproducts in the region.

IndianOil plans to raise the combined
capacity of its 11 group refineries from
80.7mtpacurrentlytoover100mtpainthe
next five years through brownfield expan-
sions. It is alsoworkingona60-mtpa inte-
gratedrefinery-cum-petrochemprojecton
the west coast jointly with other OMCs.
“IndianOil is also working to convert its
refineries to produce BS-VI quality fuel by
April 2020,” acompanystatement said.

Thecountry’s largestoilandgasproducer
OilandNaturalGasCorporation

(ONGC)hassaidithascompleted
the~7,738-croreacquisitionof

an80percentstakein
GujaratStatePetroleum
Corp’s(GSPC’s)KGbasingas
block.ONGChad,in
Decemberlastyear,agreed

tobuytheentire80percentinterestof
GSPCalongwithoperatorshiprights, in
DeenDayalWest(DDW)gasfieldinBlock
KG-OSN-2001/3intheBayofBengalfor
$995.26million(~6,443crore). Ithadalso
agreedtopaypartconsiderationof$200
million(~1,295crore)toGSPCtowards
acquisitionrightsfordiscoveriesother
thantheDDWfieldintheblock. PTI

ONGC completes ~7.7k-cr acquisition of GSPC

BACK PAGE P20

Aadhaar mandatory
for death certificates
ComeOctober1,deathcertificateswillbe
issuedonlyafterrelativesofthedeceased
providetheAadhaarnumbertothe
authorities,agovernmentnotificationsaid
onFriday.However, ifapplicantsarenot
awareoftheAadhaarnumberorenrolment
IDofthedeceased,theywillberequiredto
provideacertificatethatthedeceaseddid
notpossesstheAadhaarnumber,itsaid.

PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR
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Mahindra Logistics
files for initial
public offering
MahindraLogistics,aunitof
automobilemajorMahindra
andMahindra,hasfiledforan
initialpublicofferingof
shares.Thepromoter,
MahindraandMahindra,
willbeselling9.7million
shareswhileNormandy
HoldingsLimitedwill sell
9.3millionsharesaspartof
IPO,accordingtoafilingwith
marketregulatorSecurities
andExchangeBoardof India.
MahindraLogisticsprovides
servicessuchaswarehouse
solutionsandtransport
management. REUTERS<

Essar Ports enters
pact for terminal in
Mozambique
EssarPortsonFridaysaidithas
enteredaconcessionpactwith
theMozambiquegovernment
todevelopanew20-mtpa
(milliontonnesperannum)
coalterminalatBeiraPort.
EssarPortshassigneda30-year
concessionagreement. PTI<

Dabur net profit
declines 10%
on destocking
Consumerproductsmajor
DaburIndiareporteda
9.8percentdeclinein
consolidatednetprofittonearly
~265croreforthequarterended
Juneduetotradede-stocking
aheadoftheimplementationof
thegoodsandservicestax.The
firmhadpostedanetprofitof
nearly~294croreintheApril-
Juneperiodlastyear.Total
incomeduringthequarter
underreviewwasdown
7.04percentto~1,871.34crore,
asagainst~2,013.23crorea
yearago. BSREPORTER<

Fortis Healthcare
profit slips 10%
to ~22.6 crore
FortisHealthcare'snetprofitfor
thequarterthatendedJune30
is~22.61croreversus~25crore
inthecorrespondingperiod
previousyear.Thedeclineis10
percent.BhavdeepSingh,chief
executive,said,"Stent-pricing
orderanddemonetisation
haveimpactedustosome
extent."Also,boardapproved
raisingfundsupto~5,000crore
initsannualgeneralmeeting
onFriday. BS REPORTER<

US FDA issues
observations
to Biocon
TheUSFoodandDrug
Administrationhasfound
allegedlapsesincurrentgood
manufacturingpracticesat
Biocon'ssmallinjectableplant
inBengaluru.Followingits
inspectioninMay,theUSdrug
regulatorissuedaForm483to
Bioconlisting10adverse
observations.Bioconhassaidit
hasrespondedtotheregulator
withacorrectionand
preventionplanandisontrack
toimplementitinatimely
manner.Thecompanystock
dipped4.78percenttocloseat
~357onFriday. BS REPORTER<

Indian Hotels
narrows
consolidated loss
Tatagrouphospitalityfirm
IndianHotelsCompanyon
Fridayreportednarrowingofits
consolidatednetlossto~24.96
croreforthefirstquarterended
June30,2017.Thecompanyhad
postedanetlossof~169.45
croreforthecorresponding
periodofthepreviousyear,
IndianHotelsCompanyLtdsaid
inafilingtoBSE.Revenuefrom
operationsstoodat~907.30
croreforthequarterunder
considerationasagainst
~946.63croreforthesame
periodayearago. PTI<

US PE firm to buy out
investors from Karvy
Computershare
KarvyComputershareonFriday
saidComputershareandsome
othershareholdershave
decidedtoexitthefirmby
sellingtheirstakestoUS’
privateequityfirmGeneral
Atlanticforanundisclosed
sum.WhiletheAustralia-based
Computershareowns50per
centinKarvyComputershare,
thestatementdidnotspecify
howmuchothersownand
willbeselling. PTI<

DHL opens
integrated facility
in Bengaluru
GloballogisticsmajorDHLon
Fridayopenedanintegrated
facilityinBengaluruthatwould
providecustombondedand
domesticwarehousing
solutions.ThisisDHL’ssecond
suchwarehousingsite
afterChina. BS REPORTER<

HyundaiMotor India isplanningtodeliver 10,000
unitsof its fifth-generationsedanVernabefore
Diwali,andtargetssalesof4,500unitspermonth.
Thecompany isplanningtostartexportsof thecar,

aversion inwhich ithas invested~1,040crore, from
theendof thisyearandexpects themtooutpacethe

domestic sales in2018withatargetof60,000units forexport
peryear.YKKoo,managingdirectorandchiefexecutiveof
HyundaiMotor India,afterunveilingtheproduct inthe
company's factory inSriperumbudur,nearChennai,onFriday,
saidthat thebookings for thenext-generationVernawillbeheld
betweenFridayandAugust21anditwillbe launchedonAugust
22.Onhybridproducts,Koosaid:"There isnosupport for
hybrid...I thinkwemightpostponeandcancelhybridproducts
in the Indianmarket." BS REPORTER<

Hyundaito launchnext-gen
VernaonAugust22

IN BRIEF

ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai, 4 August

London-listed Vedanta
Resources said it had raised
$1.8 billion, via a combina-
tion of bonds and term loans,
to refinance two of its bond
issues, earlier scheduled to
mature in 2019 and 2021,
respectively.

With this, the company is
expected to have no signifi-
cant bank loan repayments
due over the next 18 months
and will extend Vedanta's
average debt maturity by 1.5
years, while also lowering the
average cost of borrowing.

This transaction is said to
have led to only a small sav-
ing but with extended matu-
rity and lower interest cost,
the main purpose.

Of the amount in ques-
tion, $1 billion was raised by
Vedanta Resources from the
bondmarket.

This is set to mature in
2024 and carries an interest
rate of 6.125 percent, the
company stated. In January,
the Anil Agarwal-led compa-
ny had raised another $1 bn
from the bond market for a
tenure of five years, at an
interest rate of 6.375 per cent,
to refinance its near-term
debt (2018 and 2019 bonds).

Vedanta said it would use
the net proceeds to fund its
new offers to purchase for
cash any and all of its out-
standing $774.77-million, six
per cent, bonds due in 2019,
and another issue of $900-
million, 8.25 per cent, bonds
due in 2021. And, to repay
other existing debt.

"The transaction is in line
with our stated financial
strategy to strengthen our
balance sheet. We have tak-
en a number of pro-active
measures over last year to
extend maturities and opti-

mise our funding struc-
ture...we are pleasedwith the
strong response these bonds
have received, displaying

investor confidence in
Vedanta’s credit story," the
company quoted Anil
Agarwal, chairman.

The firm said it tapped
liquidity from both the bank
and bond markets in Asia,
Europe and North America.
Of the entire $1.8 bn raised,
the company got commit-
ments from global and
Indian banks for $840 mil-
lion of term loans, with final
maturity of five years. Both
global and Indian banks lent
to Vedanta for these term
loans—over half the lenders
were global.

For the financial year end-
ed March 2017, Vedanta
Resources had $11.5 bn in rev-
enue, with operating earn-
ings of $3.2 bn, having gen-
erated free cash flow of
$1.5 bn. It was given a 'sta-
ble' credit rating by both
Moody's and S&P, the firm’s
website says.

GGrroossssddeebbtt rreedduuccttiioonnaanndd
mmaattuurriittyyeexxtteennssiioonn

Deleveraged $$445500 mn
afterApril 1, 2017

Issued$1bnbondat
66..337755%% with5.5year
tenor in Jan2017 to
refinance2018and
2019bonds

S&Pupgradedthe
issuer credit rating to
B+(Stable);Moody’s
upgradedtheCFR to
B1 (Stable)

Source: Vedanta Resources;
Credit Summary FY2017
(As of March 31, 2017)

VEDANTA PLC
MATURITIES

VedantaResources refinances
debtagain, raises$1.8billion

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru,4August

Flipkart, the country's largest
e-commerce marketplace,
says it would aim at an 80 per
cent share of the large appli-
ances segment in the coun-
try’s online commerce space,
as part of an effort to grow
categories that yield higher
margins.

The company says it will
woo festive shoppers to pur-
chase large appliances on its
platform, via a heavily
improved delivery and instal-
lation service. In the top 13
cities, Flipkart says it will offer
next-daydeliveryand installa-
tion, a capability it has appar-
ently built over the past few
months.

“The large appliances cate-
gory on Flipkart has been
steadily growing, with contin-
uous surge in demand from
customersallover thecountry.
Through this revamp,wehave
significantlybeefedupoursup-
ply chain,” said Sandeep
Karwa, segment head at the
company.

Flipkart says it has begun
raising stock levels for the sig-
nificantly higher demand it

will see during the upcoming
sales. It now has nine dedi-
cated warehouses across the
country for large appliances,
along with a specialised last-
mile delivery team. The com-
pany has also partnered with
several appliance manufac-
turers for facilitatingof instal-
lations.

It isn't the only company

to target the high-margin
large appliances market.

Global rival Amazon has
seven specialised warehous-
es in India for storage and
handling of such appliances.
As both companies increas-
ingly come under the scruti-
ny of investors, they’re look-
ing to move away from
driving the bulk of their

gross merchandise value
frommobile devices and into
other categories.

While Amazon uses the
moneyitmakesfromprofitable
businessunitsabroadto invest
in its India business, losses
fromits internationalbusiness
soared to $724 million in the
quarter that ended June 30.
The majority of this money, it
had said in previous quarters,
goes towards its business in
India.

Today around half of all
sales on both platforms come
fromsmartphones,whichyield
margins under four per cent.
Further,giventhecompetition,
e-tailers often undercut the
cost of these devices to woo
buyers to their platforms.
Categories such as furniture,
large appliances and fashion
are now being seen as viable
replacements to drive sales,
while earning highermargins.

While Flipkart’s fashion
units,MyntraandJabong,con-
tinue to lead the market, the
company has begun focusing
on other segments, including
launching its own private
labels. Amazon has much the
same idea.This could lead to a
pricewar, say observers.

Flipkart aims todominate
largeappliances’ segment

Says itwillwoo festive shoppers topurchase largeappliances
via aheavily improveddeliveryand installation service

JOYDEEP GHOSH
Mumbai, 4 August

T he Tech Mahindra management
has accepted the offer of its top
25-oddemployees to takepaycuts

of 10-20 per cent, said sources.
Theoffer,whichwasmadebyemploy-

ees in the ranks of senior vice-president
andabove,cameafterthecompany’sunin-
spiring performance in the past fewquar-
ters. The employeeswrote an email to the
senior management, including to Chief
ExecutiveOfficerCPGurnani, requesting
for the pay cut. This cut is likely to be a
temporarymeasure, lastingafewquarters
till things improve, said sources.

When contacted, a Tech Mahindra
spokespersonrefusedtocommentonthis
development.

However, company sources told
Business Standard that there has been
considerable talk in the information tech-
nology (IT) industry that employees at
themiddleor lower runghavebeenonthe
firing line, both in terms of salary incre-
ments aswell as job security,whereas the
senioremployees seemtobemuchbetter
protected. “While thenumberof employ-
ees who have taken this isn’t high, this
gesture may give confidence to other
employees that their seniors are with
them in this tense period for industry,”
said a source.

Thecompany’s totalheadcount fell by
1,713 to 115,980at theendof the firstquar-
ter of 2017-18 from Q4 FY17. The head-
countof softwareprofessionals and sales
staff fell in the firstquarterwhile thenum-
ber of BPO professionals rose. On a year-
on-year basis, the number of employees
was up by around 8,700.

However,while thiswas the firstquar-
ter of employee decline in the company,

thereare fears that if the slowdown in the
sector continues, more employees could
lose their jobs in the tech industry.

In the firstquarterof2017-18, thehead-
count of Tata Consultancy Services, the
country’s largest software company, fell
by 1,400 overMarch 2017 quarter, where-
as Infosys’headcountwasdownby1,800.
Nasdaq-listedCognizant’semployeecount
fell by over 4,000 in the sameperiod.

The offer from Tech Mahindra’s sen-
ior employees comes at a time when
India’s $150-billion IT industry is under
considerable pressuredue to theUSgov-
ernment’s strong reservations on the
H1-B visa and their inability to diversify
aggressively intomore sophisticatedand
remunerative segments like artificial
intelligence.

In the past few months, there have
been several protests against sacking of

employeesbytopITcompanies.Recently,
an audio clip thatwent viral on the inter-
net, had a Tech Mahindra human
resources executive threatening an
employee that hewouldbe fired if hedid
not resign the same day. This prompted
Gurnani andMahindraGroupChairman
AnandMahindra to tweet their apologies
for the treatment, with Mahindra tweet-
ing that the firm's core value is to pre-
serve the dignity of the individual.

Many IT employees have also come
together and formed an union —
Information Technology Employees
Union. This union has been holding
protests against the sacking of employ-
ees by companies under the pretext of
non-performance. According to reports,
the union is planning to hold another
protest at Freedom Park in Bengaluru
on Saturday.

TechM accepts senior
workers’ pay cut offer
Itwouldbeatemporary
measureforafew
quarters,saysources

| The Tech Mahindra
management has
accepted the offer of its
top 25-odd employees
to take pay cuts of 10-20
per cent, said sources

| All this comes on the
heels of the
company's
uninspiring
performance over the
past few quarters

| The offers were
made by those
in the ranks of
senior vice-
president and
above

TOUGH TIMES

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 4 August

State-run Hindustan
Petroleum Corporation Ltd
(HPCL) has posted a 56 per
centdrop innetprofit for the
first quarter of the financial
year 2017-18 that ended on
June 30 to ~924.75 crore, as
against ~2,098.38 crore dur-
ing thesameperiod lastyear.

The company's revenue
for the period under review
saw a 13 per cent increase
to ~59,891.27 crore from
~51.599.52 croreduringApril-
Junequarterof 2016-17.

"Thedropinnetprofitwas
mainlyduetoahigherinven-
tory loss of ~1,595 crore,
against an inventory gain of
~1,935 crore during the first
quarterofthepreviousfinan-

cial year," said M K Surana,
chairman and managing
directorofHPCL.

The Indian basket crude
oil price dropped by $4.56
perbarrelduringApril-June
quarter of 2017 as against an
increase of $10.89 a barrel
last year.

HPCLnetprofit
declines 56%

SHUBHAM PARASHAR
Mumbai,4August

Mahindra & Mahindra
(M&M) said its consolidat-
ed net profit declined 11.75
per cent in the April-June
quarter to ~768 crore from
~870 crore in the sameperi-
od last year. The company
claimed to have taken a hit
of ~94 crore on profit after
tax for transitioning to the
goods and services tax
(GST) regime.

Excluding the GST tran-
sition cost, profit of M&M
(along with subsidiary
Mahindra Vehicle Manu-
facturers Limited) stood at
~862 crore. Total cost ofGST
transitionatprofitbefore tax
level stood at ~144 crore.

Revenue rose about five
per cent to ~11,094 crore in
the quarter.

“The auto industry saw
an impact of theGST transi-
tionwith thepassengervehi-
cles sales being adversely
impacted inanticipationofa
price reduction and report-
ing a nominal growth of 4.4
percent,” said Pawan
Goenka,managingdirector,
M&M. The new tax also
affectedcompany’searnings
before interest, taxes,depre-
ciation and amortisation

(Ebitda), which slipped 2.87
percent to~1,454crore inQ1.
TheEbitdamargins stoodat
12.7 per cent.

M&M’s sale of utility
vehicles slipped 5.1 per cent
in Q1 when the company
sold 53,082 units compared
to 53,082 units in the same
period last year. The com-
pany’s total sales (includ-
ing commercial vehicles
and tractors) grewby 1.2 per
cent at 112,293 units in the
June quarter, compared to
110,959 in the correspon-
ding quarter last year.

The company said its
passenger vehicles sales
were adversely impacted in
anticipationofaprice reduc-
tion in the new tax regime
and reported a nominal
growthof4.4percent. It said
the heavy commercial vehi-
cles (goods) segment also
showed a decline as a result
of pre-buying of BS-III vehi-
cles inQ4of theprevious fis-
cal. Moreover, saturation of
replacement demand cou-
pled with production con-
straints of BS-IVmodels led
to sales being the lowest in
theprevious 13quarters, the
company said.

The stock price closed at
~1,418.30at theBSE,upmar-
ginally over previous day.

Plans to
buy US oil
HindustanPetroleum
Corporationplanstobuy
low-sulphuroil fromthe
USinthenextfewmonths
forits166,000barrelper
dayVizagrefinery,
executivessaidonFriday.

REUTERS

GSTtransition,
lowsalesdent
M&M’sprofit

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai, 4 August

After bagging franchisee rights for US-
basedluxurydepartmentstorechainSaks
FifthAvenue,AdityaBirlaFashion&Retail,
part of Aditya Birla group, has started
scouting for properties for Saks stores.

Saks, owned by Hudson's Bay Co, sells
luxurybrandssuchasJimmyChoo,Giorgio
Armani,andTod’s,besidespremiumbrands
suchasFilaandPuma.Thechainhasstores
inUS,EuropeandWestAsia.

Aditya Birla Fashion & Retail has held
talks with Mukesh Ambani’s Reliance
Industries(RIL),propertydeveloperMaker
GroupandOberoiRealty toopen its stores
in their upcoming malls in Mumbai, a
source in theknowsaid.

BothBirla andSakshavenotmadeany
official announcementon the tieup so far.

All the three companies are opening
luxurymalls inMumbai—RILandMaker
inBandraKurlaComplex(BKC)andOberoi
Realty inWorli areaofMumbai.

Recently, a team from the chain met
the developers for negotiations, sources
said. Saks is looking to open stores of
100,000sq ft.

Saks Fifth Avenue is looking to open
coupleof stores inMumbaiandDelhiand
then expand further. It is believed to be
opening its store in Bharti Realty’s
Worldmark 2 complex in News Delhi’s
Aerocity.

A Saks spokesperson said: “We don't

comment on rumours or speculation.” A
mailsenttoAdityaBirlaandRILspokesper-
sons did not elicit any response. US-based
propertyconsultantCBRE,which isacting
as real estate agent for Saks, could not be
reached forcomments.

RIL is building a luxury mall of 'sub-
stantial size' in its convention centre proj-
ect inBKC.Makergroup,whichhasa joint
venturewithReliancefortheMakerMaxity
commercialcomplexinBKC,isalsolooking

tobuilda luxurymall in the locality, saida
source.Thegroupisdevelopingthemallas
partofitsMGMBellagiohotelprojectthere.
Makercouldnotbereachedforcomments.

Oberoi Realty is looking to build a
500,000 sq ft luxury mall in the city's
Prabhadevi area. Aditya Birla has a luxury
departmentchain,TheCollective, andhas
stores in Bengaluru, Chennai, Gurugram
andothercities in thecountry.

ABFashion in talkswithRILand
Maker group toopenSaks stores

Saks, ownedbyHudson'sBayCo, sells luxurybrands suchasJimmyChoo,Giorgio
Armani, andTod’s, besidespremiumbrands suchasFila andPuma REUTERS
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NAMRATA ACHARYA
Kolkata,4August

W ith a majority of small
finance banks already oper-
ational, a challenging start

has already forced a number of them
to tweak lending strategies. Due to
demonetisation, coupled with
rumours of debt waiver, the delin-
quency rates for micro-lending
has shot up as high as 10 per cent,
against about one to two per cent pri-
or to note ban.

Hence, to bypass the risk associat-
ed with group lending, several small
finance banks are looking to quickly
migrate to secured individual lend-
ing, mostly to non-agriculture sec-
tors. “We are planning to diversify our
portfolio tominimise the risk associ-
atedwith group lending,” said Rajeev
Yadav, managing director (MD) and
chief executive officer (CEO), Fincare.
“As a bank, that would anyway have
been a focus area.

However, due to demonetisation,
there is an additional focus to move
quicker than anticipated to individual
lending.” From about 90 per cent
unsecured group lending portfolio,
Fincare is looking to reduce it to
around 50 per cent in the next three
to four years.

Kerala-based ESAF small finance
bank, too, is looking to reduce group
lending portfolio from 95 per cent to
75 per cent by the end of this year.
Meanwhile, with about sixmonths of
operations, the bank has garnered
deposits of around 125 crore.

Suryoday Small Finance Bank,
which too has completed about six
months of operations, is now looking

to migrate its microfinance group
lending customers to individual lend-
ing category. Fromabout less thanone
per cent individual loan lending port-
folio, the bank’s individual loan port-
folio now stands at around 5 per cent
of lending. By the endof this year, the
bank expects it to scale up to 25 per
cent of lending. In the long term, the
bank expects the group lending port-
folio to be less than
40per cent of its lending, according to
Baskar Babu, MD and CEO, Suryoday
Small Finance Bank. The bank has
been rolling out products likeworking
capital loans, housing loan and vehi-
cle loans in its portfolio. “We want to
acquire new customer through group
lending, and want to graduate them
into individual lending,” addedBabu.
Soonafterdemonetisation, inDecemb-
er 2016, the Reserve Bank of India had
granted additional 60 days for repay-

mentofcertain loans, includingmicro-
finance loans, which were due betw-
een November 1 and December 31,
2016.

Later, it extended the repayment
tenure by another 30 days, giving
farmers a window of about 90 days
extra to repay loans due within the
stipulated period.

Meanwhile, the debt waiver buzz
severely impacted recovery in states
like Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Uttarakhand, Madhya Pradesh and
Karnataka. Microfinance loans col-
lection had come down to around 85
per cent, against nearly 99 per cent
prior to demonetisation.

Small finance banks have been
relying heavily on group lending.
Bandhan Bank, which sees 90 per
cent of its business coming from
micro loans, saw a substantial rise in
non-performing assets due to the

farm loan waiver. Most of the loans
were for allied agriculture activities,
and did not qualify for debt waiver.

“Farm loanwaiver inMaharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh has affected the
repayment culture. Small borrowers
have stopped repaying all kinds of
loans, which has affected the overall
repayment,” C S Ghosh, managing
director and chief executive officer,
Bandhan Bank, recently had said.

As on June 30, 2017, Bandhan’s
gross NPAs rose to ~175 crore,
accounting for 0.82 per cent, against
0.22 per cent in the same period
previous year.

Earlier, HDFCBank saw its saw its
grossNPAs ratio rise to the highest in
seven years, mainly on account of
farm loan waiver. The bank’s gross
NPA ratio rose to 1.24 per cent for the
June quarter from 1.04 per cent in the
corresponding quarter a year ago.

Small finance banks moving
to individual lending

CHANGE IN STRATEGY
■ Fincare looking toreducegroup

lendingto50% in3-4years
■ Suryoday looking to reduce

group lendingportfolio to
75% by thisyear

■ ESAF looking to reducegroup
lendingportfolio to75% by
theendof this year

■ Demonitisationhas led to rise
indelinquencyrate tonearly
10% inmicro lending

■ SFBsarerollingoutproducts
loans forvehicles,homesand
toshopkeepers loans inretail
category

PNBfloatsone-timesettlement
toclearsmall-ticketbad loans
ABHJIT LELE
Mumbai,4August

To clean up books, Punjab
National Bank has floated a
one-time settlement scheme
(OTS) for loans up to ~5 crore.
The recoveries will improve
bottom line.

TheDelhi-basedpublic sec-
tor lender is also working on
plans to monetise non-core
assets. The assets and invest-
ments under consideration for
sale include stakes in primary
dealer (PNB Gilts), housing
finance company (PNB
Housing Finance) and insur-
ance venture, its managing
director and chief executive
SunilMehta toldreportershere
onFriday.Thevalueofnon-core
assets is about ~10,000 crore.

Under OTS, the lender is
working on two segments of
non-performingasset(NPA)cat-
egories. One is for those where
the bank has alreadymade 100
per cent provision. The recov-
eriesunderOTSinthissegment
will directly add to profits. The
second category of loans is
wherethebankwillhavetoshell
outadditionalamountstoreach
provisionlevelof100percentby
March 2018. Under OTS, PNB
may actually get some through
recoveryinsteadofmakingpro-
vision, senior executives said.

Thesesmall-ticketaccounts
are large in number, involving
a lot of process work and time.
After cleaning up these bad
loans, thebankcandeploystaff
for businessmobilisation.

Freshslippages into thebad
loan category for advances up

to ~5 crore was ~2,564 crore in
the first quarter ended June
2017 against ~2,218 crore in
April-June 2016.

Gross non-performing
assetsof thebankstoodat 13.66
per cent in April-June 2017
against 12.53percent inthepre-
vious quarter. However, these
were slightly lower from 13.75
per cent a year ago. The farm
debt waiver in five states,
change in the definition of
NPAs for medium, small and
micro enterprises resulted in
higher bad debts sequentially.

In absolute terms, gross

NPAs rose to ~57,721 as onJune
30,2017,against~55,370croreas
ofMarch31, 2017.After provid-
ing for NPAs, net bad debts
stoodat8.67percentat theend
of the first quarter of
2017-18 against 7.81 per cent at
theendof the fourthquarterof
2016-17.

PNB had NPAs in nine of
the 12 cases referred for insol-
vency. PNB provided for
35 per cent for these bad debts
and has to provide another
15 per cent or ~1,000 crore to
meet theReserveBankof India
guidelines.

PUNEET WADHWA
New Delhi, 4 August

There is more room for the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) to cut rates even after the recent 25
basis point (bps) cut earlier this week, and it is
likely that the central bankwill do so onemore
timebeforetheendofcalendaryear2017 (CY17)
giventhehighreal interest rates inIndia,writes
ChristopherWood,managingdirectorandequi-
tystrategistatCLSAinhisweeklynote,GREED
& fear.

The real interest rate in India (difference
between the yield on risk-free sovereign treas-
ury-billandtheheadlineCPIorconsumerprice
index), which stands at around 4.7 per cent, is
also the reason why the rupee has remained
strong,Wood said.

Recently, thelargeststate-ownedbank,State
Bankof India (SBI), cut interest ratesonsavings
bankdepositsby50bpscitinghighreal interest
rates. It introducedatwo-tier interestratestruc-
tureonsavingsbankdeposits.Witheffect from
July2017,asavingsbankbalanceofover~1crore
willearnaninterestrateof4percentperannum
(pa),whiletheoneswith~1croreor lesswillearn
an interest rate of ~3.5 per centpa.

Markets,especially thebankingstocks,gave
athumbsdowntotheRBI’smovetocuttherepo
ratebyjust25bpsearlierthisweek—thefirstcut
since October 2016—making it the first Asian
central bank todo so thus far inCY17.

Whilereviewingthemonetarypolicy,theRBI
continued tomaintain a ‘neutral’ stance, citing
inflationrisksgoingahead.Thistriggeredaneg-
ativereactioninthestockmarket,whichexpect-
ed the central bank to bemore accommodative
and cut rates aggressively given that the recent
CPI print came in at 1.54 per cent for June —
much below the Monetary Policy Committee’s
(MPC’s) target rangeof 2-6per cent.

The local mutual fund boom, Wood says, is
not just confined to stocks. Inflows into bond
fundshavealsobeensurging,whichhashelped
drive a boom in corporate bond issuance. “The
growing mutual fund ownership of corporate

bonds isalso leadingtoamoreactivesecondary
bondmarket.Stillonerisktothisbondissuance
boomis that foreignershavenearly reached the
limitofwhattheycanownintermsofcorporate
bonds,”he says.

As regards the stockmarket, CLSA is of the
viewthatacorrection, if ithappens, ismorelike-
lytobeagloballycorrelatedone,sincetheIndian
domesticfundflowmomentumremainsrobust.
CLSA is also of the view that the long-awaited
earnings rebound should finally occur in the
Q4 of CY17 given the low base effect from last
November’s demonetisation.

Banking sector, Wood says, is on the right
track in addressing the bad asset problemwith
thenon-performingloans(NPLs)of12corporate
groupsformallybeingreferredbytheRBItothe
NationalCompanyLawTribunal (NCLT).

“Thepolitical reality is that thegrowinglike-
lihood that Modi will be re-elected in 2019 is
another reason for these delinquent corporate
borrowers to agree to some formof a deal. This
is because it means there is no near-term
prospect of returning to “business as usual”,
whichhistoricallyformanyIndian“promoters”
has meant effectively treating state-owned
banks as their own private piggy banks,”
hewrites.

RBI likely to cut rates again
by2017-end, saysCLSA
Earningsreboundshould
finallyhappenin
Q4ofCY17

The real interest rate in India,which standsat
around4.7per cent, is alsoa reasonwhy the
rupeehas remainedstrong, saidChristopher
Wood (pictured),managingdirector and
equity strategist atCLSA

Avendus launches
structuredcredit fund
RANJU SARKAR
NewDelhi, 4August

Avendus Finance, the credit
solutions arm of Avendus
Capital, onFridayannounced
the launch of its Category-II
structured credit fund. The
alternative investment fund
will target a corpus of ~250
croreandwill retainanyover-
subscription of up to
~250crore. Investorswillneed
to commit a minimum of ~1
crore into the fund,whichwill
target the mid-market firms.

The fund will invest in
structured credit products of
holding and operating com-
panies yielding mid-teens
returns, which may include
equity upside. The fund will

invest in health care and con-
sumer, but stay away from
infrastructure.

“TheNBFCwillhaveamin-
imum 20 per cent share in
every transaction,’’ says
SandeepThapliyal,managing
director&chief executiveoffi-
cer, AvendusFinance,whowill
manage the fundwith his col-
leagueNileshDedhi.

“Withthisnewfund,weare
confident to strengthen our
footprint in the alternative
investment space. Structured
credit is today well acknowl-
edgedasanattractivealternate
pool of capital which provides
adequateflexibilitytobusiness
as compared to conventional
pool of debt capital,’’ says
Thapliyal.

BS REPORTER
Hyderabad,4 August

Public sector Andhra Bank
has reported a 30 per cent
increase in net profit at
~40.32 crore for the quarter
ended June 2017, largely
helped by a fall in expendi-
ture despite an increase in
revenue. The net profit was
~31.09 crore in the same
quarter of the previous year.

Total incomefor thebank
grew6.2 per cent at ~5,155.21
crore during the quarter
under review, helped by a
steep rise in income from
treasury, as compared with
~4,855.50 crore in the year
ago period.

Andhra Bank
Q1 profit rises
30% at 40 cr

| The public sector lender
is also working on plans
to monetise non-core
assets

| The value of non-core
assets is about ~10,000
crore

| The lender is working on
two segments of NPA
categories

| Gross NPA of the bank
stood at 13.66%
in April-June 2017
against 12.53% in the
previous quarter

| In absolute terms, gross
NPAs rose to ~57,721 as of
June 30, against
~55,370 crore as
of March 31

RESOLVING BAD LOANS
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Vice-Prez election
today; result in
the evening

RulingNationalDemocratic
Alliance’scandidate
MVenkaiahNaiduistippedto
beIndia’snextvice-president,
asmembersofParliament
gearuptocasttheirballoton
Saturday.Thenameofthe
nextvice-presidentofIndia
willbeknownonSaturday
evening.TherulingNDA,
whichhasamajorityintheLok
Sabha,will finditeasytoplace
itscandidateasthenextvice-
president.Theoppositionhas
fieldedGopalKrishnaGandhi
againstNaidu. PTI<

COAI seeks equal
rules, spectrum road
map in new policy
Thenewtelecompolicyinthe
worksshouldensureequal
policiesforcompeting
technologies,anadvanceyearly
roadmapforspectrum
allocation,andcutleviesfor
operators,industrybodyCOAI
hassaid.Thepolicyshouldhave
some“permanentfixes”forthe
failingfinancialhealthofthe
sectorandtheindustrycannot
betreated“asaplacetogofor
revenue”,COAIDirectorGeneral
RajanMathewssaid. PTI<

Modi has ushered in
a golden age for BJP:
US think tank
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
hasusheredinagoldenagefor
theBharatiyaJanataParty,as
thepartymadeacomebackto
powerinBiharafterChief
MinisterNitishKumarrelegated
coalitionpartnerRashtriya
JanataDal(RJD)tothe
Oppositionlastweek,notesa
topIndian-Americanthink-
tank.“Theupheavalisonlythe
latestsignalthattheBJPisthe
newcentreofpoliticalgravityin
acountrylongcontrolledbythe
storiedNehru-Gandhidynasty
ofCongressParty,”Milan
Vaishnav,directorandsenior
fellowofSouthAsiaProgramat
theCarnegieEndowmentfor
InternationalPeace,said. PTI<

Parties decides to
send MV Bill to Select
Committee: Gadkari
Leadersofallpartieson
Fridaydecided tosendthe
MotorVehiclesBill,which
aims tousher in far-reaching
reforms in the transport
sector, toaSelect Committee
of theRajyaSabha,Road
TransportandHighways
MinisterNitinGadkari said.
“In themeetingof the
leadersofallpartiesofRajya
Sabhatoday, chairedby
DeputyChairmanP JKurien,
manyof theparties sought
more timetostudy theMotor
VehiclesBill, 2017, inviewof
very fewdays left in the
current session. Itwas
decided tosendtheBill to the
RajyaSabhaSelect
Committee,”hesaid. PTI<

HC notice to Arnab
Goswami, Republic TV
on Tharoor’s plea

TheDelhiHighCourtonFriday
soughtaresponsefrom
journalistArnabGoswami
andhischannelRepublic TV
onCongressMPShashi
Tharoor’spleatorefrain from
“misreporting”hiswife
SunandaPushkar’sdeathand
askedthemtorespecthis
“right tosilence”. Justice
Manmohanissuednotice to
GoswamiandRepublic TV
after Tharoorallegedthat
theycontinuedtoengage in
“defamingandmaligning”
himdespiteanassurance
giveninthecourtonMay29
bytheir counsel. Takingnote
of this, theBenchsaid,“You
(Goswamiandthechannel)
havetorespect Tharoor’s right
tosilence.”Senioradvocate
SalmanKhurshid,appearing
forTharoor, submittedthat
thecourtmustdirect
Goswamiandthechannel to
notmentiontheexpression
“murderofSunanda
Pushkar”,as it isyet tobe
establishedbyacompetent
court thatherdeathwas
“murder”, toensurethetrial
wasnotprejudiced. PTI<

Thegovernmentmay imposeanti-dumping
dutyoncastings forwindoperatedpower
generators fromChina toguarddomestic
players frombelow-cost imports. Larsen&
Toubrohad filed theapplicationbefore the
DirectorateGeneralofAntidumpingandAllied
Duties (DGAD) for initiationofanti-dumping

probeon importsofa certain typeof castings forwindoperated
electricitygeneratorsexported fromChina. Castings forwind-
operatedelectricitygeneratorsarealsoknownaswindmill or
windturbine. In its final findings,DGADhasconcludedthat the
producthasbeenexported to India fromChinaatbelownormal
values.“Material injuryhasbeencausedby thedumped
imports”of theproduct, ithas said inanotification. TheDGAD
“considers itnecessary to recommend impositionofdefinitive
anti-dumpingdutyon imports” fromChina, it added. PTI<

Govt may impose anti-dumping
duty on Chinese castings

IN BRIEF

E-way rules may be
finalised today
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,4August

T he goods and services tax (GST)
Council is likelytolowertaxrateon
Saturdayon jobworksmaking fab-

ric to garments to 5 per cent and put in
placeamechanismforonline registration
ofgoodsaboveacertainvaluebefore they
canbe transported.

The Council, headed by Finance
MinisterArunJaitley,willalsoreviewatits
meeting the implementation of the new
GSTregimesinceJuly1andmayfinalisea
mechanism to operationalise anti-profi-
teering provision to protect consumer
interest. The Central Board of Excise and
Customs Chairperson Vanaja Sarna said
themovementofgoodsbetweenstateshas
eased,with25outof the 29 states abolish-
ingcheckposts.

Thiswould further smoothen after e-
way bill in the GST that requires any
goods more than ~50,000 in value to be
pre-registered online before it can be
moved is implemented.

She,however,declinedtocommenton
whether the threshold ine-waybillwillbe
retained at ~50,000 amid demands from
variousquarters to raise it.

Officials said rules for the e-way bill
will be decided on Saturday. This GST
provision requires any goods more than
~50,000 in value to be pre-registered
online before it canbemoved.

As per the draft provision, the GST
Network would generate e-way bills that
willbevalidfor1-20days,dependingonthe
distance to be travelled - one day for 100
km,3days(100tolessthan300km),5days
(300tolessthan500km)and10days(500
to less than1,000km).

The information technology platform
for the e-way bill system is being devel-
oped by the National Informatics Centre.

Earlier this week, Finance Minister
ArunJaitleyhadsaid itwouldbemanda-
tory formanufacturers to pass on bene-

fits of reduction in taxes post-GST to
consumers.

“What if the input tax benefit is not
transferredtoconsumers?Wearemeeting
a few days fromnow. In a short while, we
aregoingtofinalisetheentiremechanism
asfarasanti-profiteeringisconcerned,”he
hadsaid inParliament.

The Council is also likely to consider
loweringoftaxratesfor jobworksformak-
inggarmentsto5percentfrom18percent,
anofficial said.

Currently, servicesbywayof jobworks

in relation to textile yarns — other than
man-made fibre/filament — and textile
fabrics attract 5 per cent GST. Other job
works inrelationtogarmentsattractan18
per cent levy.

TheofficialsaidtheCouncilmaylookat
streamlining it and bring all job works,
including making garments from fabric,
under the5-per cent slab.

Apartfromreviewingtheroll-outofthe
GST regime, the 20th meeting of the
Council may, on Saturday, take a look at
streamlining the anomalies raised by the
industryover thepastonemonth.

Itwillbe the first full-fledgedmeeting
of the GSTCouncil, also comprising rep-
resentatives of all the 29 states, after the
roll-outof thenew indirect tax reformon
July 1. The Council had on July 17 dis-
cussed, via video conferencing, hiking
cess on cigarettes, as there was some
anomaly in the rate fixed earlier.

After theJuly1 roll-out, the textile sec-
tor had protested, demanding roll-back
of 5 per centGSTon fabrics.

GST Council is likely
to lower tax rate on
Saturday on job
works making fabric
to garments to 5%
and put in place a
mechanism for
online registration
of goods above a certain value
before they can be transported

Jaitleyhints at
more reforms

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,4August

UnionFinanceMinisterArun
Jaitley on Friday hinted at
undertaking more reforms,
saying the countryneeded to
better its growth rates in the
given favourable global envi-
ronment.

A month after the launch
of the goods and services tax
(GST), Jaitley said there was
no finishing line for reforms
and India still had to cover a
long distance to remove
poverty and bridge the infra-
structure deficit.

Indianeeded topump ina
huge amount of funds in sec-
tors such as health, educa-
tion, rural infrastructure, and
irrigation, he said at the
release of IndiaTransformed
— 25 Years of Economic
Reform here.

The book, edited by for-
mer RBI deputy governor
RakeshMohan,has contribu-
tions from Mukesh Ambani,
Montek Singh Ahluwalia, N
RNarayanaMurthy,Naushad
Forbes, Sunil Bharti Mittal,
BabaKalyani,DeepakParekh,
YVReddy,StrobeTalbott, and
Gita Piramal.

Former Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh released
the book, but did not speak
on the occasion.

Observing that the con-
stituency of supporters of
economic reformshas grown
manifold since 1991, Jaitley
said, “There’s no finishing
line as far as reforms are con-
cerned and I think India still
has to cover ahugedistance.”

The high growth rate, he
said, has to be sustained over
a reasonably long time
“because you still have a
large number of people liv-
ing below the poverty line,
you still have an infrastruc-
ture deficit, you still need a
lot of investment in health,
education, rural India and
irrigation”.

To substantiate his point
that economic reforms now
had greater support, Jaitley
said the constitutional
amendment Bill on the GST
was passed by Parliament
unanimously.

Later in a panel discus-

sion, Kotak Mahindra Bank
Executive Vice-Chairman
andManagingDirectorUday
Kotak said the next big
reforms shouldbeprivatising
public sector banks, saddled
with non-performing assets.

“Whether this happens in
one year or two years, sooner
or later,wereallyneedtomove
forward on that. The banking
systemisseriously laggingthe
potential economic growth.
We should be really ready to
take that plunge.”

Chief Economic Advisor
Arvind Subramanian said
the economy faced the exit
problem everywhere,
whether in the context of
non-performing assets, fer-
tiliser, or theminimum sup-
port price issue.

Centre for Policy
Research President Pratap
Bhanu Mehta said though
India did well after reforms
than before them, “let us not
kid ourselves. We are still
130th on the Human
Development Index and still
account for only 2 per cent
of the world trade”.

He said the 1991 reforms
missed the gender issue.

Rakesh Mohan said the
currency had appreciated by
double digits since 2009 in
real terms, which did not
make merchandise exports
competitive.

To this, Subramanian
said there had been progres-
sivemoves towards opening
up the capital account since
economic reforms. In that
situation, keeping exchange
rates competitive is very
difficult, if not impossible.
To some extent, manufac-
turing was paying the price
for that, he said.

Mehta observed that one
of the failures of economic
reforms was that these were
toomuchdominatedbyecon-
omists. “Where were scien-
tists,wherewere engineers at
the top executive positions.
You need them to ask right
kindsofquestionsaboutman-
ufacturing. If you think of
romance of Americanmanu-
facturing, itwasnot justabout
capitalistsor freemarkets,but
it was about scientists in key
positions,” he said.

AJAI SHUKLA
NewDelhi,4August

OnFriday,withChina’sdefenceministry
warningNewDelhi that: “Restrainthas its
bottomline”, IndianArmyofficersparticipat-
ing in theDoklamface-offhaveprovided
BusinessStandard the firstdetailedaccounts
ofhowthesituationhasevolved.

Theysay theDoklambowl—which isdis-
putedbetweenChinaandBhutan—current-
lyhasanextended, 200-metre long lineof
Indian infantry soldiers confrontinga smaller
numberofChineseborderguards. Justone
metre separates the two lines.

At any time, there are about 40Chinese
border guards in the disputed valley, facing
off against three times that number of
Indian jawans.

Backingup theChinese front lineare
another 1,500 troops, amixofborderguards
andregularPeople’sLiberationArmy (PLA)
soldiers.Thesearepositionedoutside thedis-
putedDoklamarea,but cross inandoutof the
disputedarea, relieving thoseon the front line
at regular intervals.

Indian troops standingguard inDoklam
are similarly relievedbya full infantrybattal-
ion (600 troops), located in Indian territory to
thewest.Backingup thisbattalion is a full
infantrybrigade (2,000 troops), ready to
respond toanymilitarymoves fromChina.

Inaddition, a second fullyacclimatised
infantrybrigade, slightly furtheraway, stands
ready to respond toacrisis.

“We fortunatelyhad twobrigades training
inhighaltitudesnearby, sowehaveplentyof
acclimatised troops. Ifneeded,wecanmuster
farmore forces than theChinese inSikkim.
Thiswouldneverbeanareawhere theystart

something,” saysa senior Indiancommander.
According to theseofficers, tensionbegan

inearlyJune,when Indian forces in thevicin-
ityobservedChinesepatrols reconnoitring
the track in thedisputedDoklambowl.
Intelligenceassessments concluded that
Chinawasgoing to tryandextend the road
towards theJampheriRidge, at the farthest
edgeofChina’s claim line.

Indian commanders strongly rejected
Thursday’s statement by China’s foreign
ministry, which claimed that India had
been notified onMay 18 and June 8, “out
of goodwill through the bordermeeting
mechanism,” that Chinawould be building
a road inDoklam.

They say, the Indian army reported to

Delhi that road building seemed immi-
nent, and were granted permission to
cross into Bhutan-claimed territory to
stop construction.

When Indiacrossed intoDoklamandcon-
fronted theChineseconstructionparties,
“theywere takencompletelybysurpriseand
offerednoresistance,” saysanofficerprivy to
events. “Thesearenosoldiers; theyarecon-
scriptedborderguards,who live inheated
barracksandperiodicallypatrol theborder in
vehicles.Theydon’twalkmuch,” saysan
Indiancommander.

“Our soldiers, incontrast, livea far tougher
life. InDoklam, theystandguardwithout
moving,while theChinesekeepbreaking the
lineandgoingback for cigarettebreaks.

Indianmorale is sky-high; soldiersknowthey
areparticipating in somethingunprecedent-
ed—crossingaborder todefendan Indian
ally,” says the Indianofficer.

Eventually, theChinesehad to send ina
political commissar, recount Indianofficers.
“Thecommissarorderedupmartialmusic
and thehoistingofChinese flags to stiffen
resolve.Theyclearlyhadproblems,”he says.
In themachomannerofmilitaries, the Indian
Army isusinga largenumberofSikhandJat
soldiers tomanthe line inDoklam—in the
expectation that theirheightandsturdiness
would intimidate the smallerChinese.Army
officers areelatedalsoathavingkept thecon-
frontationoutof themedia fora full 10days,
untilBeijingwas forced tomake the incident
public. “TheChinesehavealwayscomplained
that India’smedia is too shrill andpro-active.
This time,Chinahad tomobilise theirmedia,
becausewewere thereon thegroundand
nobodyknew.”

Indiansoldiers alsopointout thatChina
hasbegunbuildingbunkersandcreating
defenceson theborder. “That’s another first.
Theyare recognisingourcapability toact
decisively,” saysanofficer.

According toa senior Indiangeneral: “The
situation inDoklamhasplateaued.Militarily,
theChineseknowtheycandonothinghere.
Eventually itwill have tobeanegotiatedwith-
drawal, or theChinesewillhave toopena
front inanother sector.”

With Beijing warning on Friday that
“Chinese armed forces will resolutely pro-
tect the country’s territorial sovereignty
and security interests,” the PLA could
choose its next move anywhere on a long,
3,500-kilometre border that stretches from
Ladakh toMyanmar.

Doklam:ThewordfromGroundZero
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Tobaccocompaniesprotest
plan to stubout e-cigarettes
AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,4August

The tobacco tradehas protest-
edat the central government’s
reported idea to ban e-ciga-
rettes, followingthesuggestion
of a committee.

Tobacco Institute of India
(TII) represents a little over 90
per cent of the legal cigarette
trade. An official fromTII said
a ban on the legal business of
Electronic Nicotine Delivery
Systems (ENDS) would not
only jeopardise all the invest-
mentsmadeby cigarette com-
panies to develop such prod-
ucts but lead to growth of
large-scale smuggling of these
products.

The official said e-ciga-
rettes, as ENDS is commonly
referred to, are gaining much
popularity in the global mar-
ket as an alternative to the tra-
ditional product. It has led

global tobacco major Philip
Morris to double its stock of e-
cigarettes in Japan.

“Even then, demand has
outstripped the supply there.
The US and UK and the

European Union are increas-
ingly adopting this product. It
is still in a nascent stage in
Indiabuthas immensepoten-
tial,” the official toldBusiness
Standard.

An e-cigarette is a battery-
operated device which burns
liquidnicotine, propylenegly-
col,water,glycerinandflavour,
without any smoke, to give a
consumer a feel of smoking a
traditional cigarette.

Following an expert com-
mittee’s conclusion that e-cig-
arettes have cancer causing
properties, and in that sense
are not an alternative to a tra-
ditional cigarette, the Union
governmentisconsideringout-
lawing these products.

Industryofficials reply that
the tobacco is heated and not
burnt in ENDS; as a result, the
level of harmful chemicals are
significantly reduced as com-
pared to cigarette smoke.

Philip Morris claims it has
beenable toconvert2.9million
smokers from cigarettes to
their e-cigarette brand, IQOS.
Indian tobacco major ITC has
come up with Eon, an e-ciga-
rette producing vapour and
thus smoke-free.

Quoting figures from
Euromonitor International
and World Health
Organisation, TII says the
global market for e-cigarettes
in 2015 was estimated at $10
billion. By 2030, it would be
in excess of $60 billion.
Realising the potential, ciga-
rette manufacturers in India
are in theprocess of introduc-
ing the product under differ-
ent brand names.

“Huge investments have
beengloballymade todevelop
andmarketsuchproducts,” the
official told this newspaper.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

|Ane-cigaretteisabattery-
operateddevice,which
burnsliquidnicotine,
propyleneglycol,water,
glycerinandflavour,without
anysmoke

|Globalmarketfore-
cigarettesin2015was
estimatedat$10billion

|By2030,itwouldbeinexcess
of$60billion

|Cigarettemanufacturersin
Indiaareintheprocessof
introducingtheproduct
underdifferentbrandnames
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IN THE MACHO MANNER OF
MILITARIES, THE INDIAN ARMY
IS USING A LARGE NUMBER OF
SIKH AND JAT SOLDIERS TO
MAN THE LINE IN DOKLAM

Karti Chidambaram
moves HCagainst
‘lookout circular’

Former Union Minister
P Chidambaram’s son Karti
Chidambaram (pictured) on
Friday moved the Madras
High Court to quash a “look-
out circular” issued against
him under the Passport Act
overacorruptioncasefiledby
the Central Bureau of Inves-
tigation (CBI).

In his petition, Karti con-
tended that the July 18 circu-
larhadbeenissuedarbitrarily
and without jurisdiction by
theForeignerRegionalRegist-
rationOfficer (FRRO)andthe
BureauofImmigrationunder
the Union home ministry at
the behest of different agen-
ciestopreventhimfromtrav-
ellingabroad.

Hesaidhehadresponded
to the summonses issued by
theCBIinconnectionwiththe
case and there was “no
absolute cause of action” for
issuanceof theLOC. PTI

GST roll-out smooth, officials
maintaining constant watch: Govt
ThegovernmentonFriday
saidinParliamentthe
roll-outofthegoodsand
servicestax(GST)
byandlargehasbeen
smoothandithas
deployedalargenumber
ofseniorofficialsto
regularlyreviewthe
workingofthenew
indirecttaxregime.

Thefinanceministry
expressedconfidence
thatconstructioncostof
flatsandhousing

complexeswill come
downonaccountof
seamless flowof input tax
credit in theGST.

InawrittenreplyinLok
Sabha,MinisterofStatefor
FinanceSantoshKumar
Gangwarsaidthe
governmentisregularly
reviewing
theimpactofGSTacross
thecountry.

Intotal,209officersof
therankof
additional/jointsecretary

levelofficersinthecentral
governmenthavebeen
appointedtomonitorthe
impactofGSTatdistrict
level,theministersaid.

Thefeedbackreceived
isreviewedbya
CentralMonitoring
Committeeheadedbythe
CabinetSecretary.

“However,priceisa
functionofdemandand
supplyandmanyother
factors,”headded.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

FinanceMinisterArunJaitley speaksat the launchof thebook
IndiaTransformed: 25Years ofEconomicReforms editedby
economistRakeshMohan inNewDelhi onFriday PHOTO: PTI
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NAOMI TAJITSU
Tokyo, 4 August

Toyota Motor Corp and Mazda
Motor Corp plan to build a 
$1.6- billion US assembly plant,
the two said on Friday, as part
of an alliance that will also see
the Japanese automakers joint-
ly develop electric vehicle
technologies.

The two will take small stakes
in each other as part of the tie-up:
Toyota, the world's second-largest
automaker by vehicle sales last
year, will take a 5 per cent share of
Mazda, extending its dominance
in Japan's auto sector. Mazda will
take a 0.25 per cent share of its larg-
er rival. The plant, something of a
surprise at a time of overcapacity
in the US market, will be a boost to
US President Donald Trump, who
campaigned on promises to
increase manufacturing and
expand employment for American
autoworkers. The plant will be
capable of producing 300,000
vehicles a year, with production
divided between the two automak-
ers, and employ about 4,000 peo-
ple. It will start operating in 2021.

The electric vehicles coopera-
tion, meanwhile, comes as the
tightening of global emissions reg-

ulations prompts more automak-
ers to develop battery powered
cars, as the industry struggles with
hefty research costs and intense
competition from technology com-
panies over technology like self-
driving cars.

As part of the agreement,
Toyota and Mazda will also work
together to develop in-car infor-
mation technologies and auto-
mated driving functions.

Toyota, Japan's biggest auto
company, has been forging

alliances with smaller Japanese
rivals for several years, effectively
engineering a loose consolidation
of the Japanese auto sector. 

It already owns a 16.5 per cent
stake in Subaru Corp , Japan's
number 6 automaker, with which
it also has a development
partnership.

Toyota is also courting com-
pact car maker Suzuki Motor Corp
to cooperate on R&D and parts
supply as Toyota seeks to tap its
smaller rival's expertise in emerg-

ing Asian markets.
A stake in Mazda may also pre-

vent future incursions by tech
companies, one analyst said.

"For a technology company
which lacks the expertise in mak-
ing cars, Mazda could look like a
very interesting acquisition.
They're very good, they're not too
expensive. Maybe Toyota realises
this," CLSA managing director
Chris Richter said.

"By buying a 5 per cent stake,
Toyota takes Mazda off the table
rather than having it sit out there
like a free agent which could some-
day be used against them." 

Mazda stands to gain from a
deal that gives the small automak-
er a production foothold in the
United States. At the moment,
Mazda ships all vehicles sold in
the country, its biggest market,
from its plants in Japan and
Mexico.

It also gets a boost in electric
cars.

With an R&D budget of around
140 billion yen ($1.27 billion) this
year, a fraction of Toyota's 1 tril-
lion yen, Mazda has said that it
lacks the funds to develop electric
cars on its own, a view shared by
Subaru and Suzuki.

REUTERS

Toyota, Mazda link up to
build $1.6-bn US plant

Toyota Motor President Akio Toyoda (left) and Mazda Motor 
President Masamichi Kogai at a news conference in Tokyo on
Friday PHOTO: REUTERS

RAHUL B
4 August

Payments processing company Paysafe Group has
backed a £3-billion ($3.9 billion) takeover offer from a
consortium of funds managed by Blackstone and CVC
Capital Partners, the latest in a string of deals in the sec-
tor. Payments companies have become sought-after
targets as more shoppers switch from cash to paying for
purchases by smartphones or other mobile devices.
US group Vantiv is in talks to buy Britain's Worldpay for
£7.7 billion.

Paysafe offers pre-paid cash-
cards and online wallets which
are popular among online gam-
bling customers, and has recent-
ly agreed to buy Merchants'
Choice Payments Solutions for
$470 million to strengthen its
presence in the United States.

Its board said on Friday it con-
sidered the terms of the 590
pence per share cash proposal,
which was tabled last month, to
be "fair and reasonable."

However, Paysafe shares were
up 1.3 per cent at 600 pence in
early trade, signalling investors
are hopeful of a higher offer.

Paysafe and the bidding con-
sortium said the deal was expect-
ed to close in the fourth quarter of 2017 following
approval by shareholders.

It would also need to be cleared by regulators in
Britain, Switzerland Mauritius, the European Union,
the United States and China among others.

REUTERS

Paysafe board
backs Blackstone,
CVC’s $3.9-bn offer 
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JESSE DRUCKER & ADAM GOLDMAN
4 August

Federal prosecutors are
investigating Kushner
Companies, the real estate
firm owned by the family of
Jared Kushner, the presi-
dent’s son-in-law and senior
advisor, over its use
of a program that
grants visas to
wealthy overseas
investors.

The authorities,
in part, are looking
into the role of
Kushner’s sister,
Nicole Meyer, according to a
person familiar with the mat-
ter who confirmed the
inquiry.

The investigation centers
on the real estate company’s
use of the so-called EB-5 pro-
gramme, which offers visas to
foreigners in exchange for a
$500,000 investment. Critics

say the programme has weak
oversight and lax rules.

At a marketing event in
May, Meyer promoted the
company’s connections to
the Trump administration as
she courted Chinese
investors for a pair of luxury
apartment towers being built

by the Kushner
Companies in New
Jersey. 

The project
“means a lot to me
and my entire family,”
she told prospective
investors at the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel in

Beijing.
Kushner gave up his role

running the family company
in January. He still owns a sig-
nificant piece of the business.

In a statement, Kushner
Companies’ general counsel,
Emily Wolf, said the compa-
ny was cooperating with the
authorities.

“EB-5 is a longstanding
federal program that is fre-
quently used by many large
developers to raise funds and
help create jobs,” Wolf said.
“Kushner Companies utilised
the program, fully complied
with its rules and regulations
and did nothing improper.”

She added: “Neither
Kushner Companies nor
Nicole Meyer have done any-
thing wrong in connection
with the EB-5 program, and
any suggestion to the con-
trary is simply false. 

The company and Meyer
are cooperating with all legal
requests in order to show that
they did everything properly
and clear up any questions.” 

The investigation was
reported earlier by The Wall
Street Journal, which said
Kushner Companies had
received a subpoena. The focus
of the investigation is unclear.
©2017 The New York Times News Service

Kushner firms under investigation over visa programme
Grand jury issues subpoenas to Trump Jr
A grand jury has issued subpoenas in connection
with a June 2016 meeting that included President
Donald Trump's son, his son-in-law and a
Russian lawyer, two sources told Reuterson
Thursday, signaling an investigation is gathering
pace into suspected Russian meddling in the 2016
US election. The sources added that US Special
Counsel Robert Mueller had convened the grand
jury investigation in Washington to help examine
allegations of Russian interference in the vote.
One of the sources said it was assembled in recent
weeks.
Russia has loomed large over the first six months
of the Trump presidency. US intelligence agencies
have concluded that Russia worked to tilt the
presidential election in Trump's favour. Mueller,
who was appointed special counsel in May, is
leading the probe, which also examines potential
collusion by the Trump campaign with Russia. At a
rally in Huntington, West Virginia, on Thursday
night, Trump said: "Most people know there were
no Russians in our campaign. ... We didn't win
because of Russia. We won because of you."
Mueller's use of a grand jury could give him
expansive tools to pursue evidence, including
issuing subpoenas and compelling witnesses to

testify. The Wall Street Journal earlier reported a
grand jury was impaneled.
A spokesman for Mueller declined comment.
A grand jury is a group of ordinary citizens who,
working behind closed doors, considers evidence
of potential criminal wrongdoing that a
prosecutor is investigating and decides whether
charges should be brought.
"This is a serious development in the Mueller
investigation," said Paul Callan, a former
prosecutor.
"Given that Mueller inherited an investigation
that began months ago, it would suggest that he
has uncovered information pointing in the
direction of criminal charges. But against whom is
the real question."
A lawyer for Trump, Jay Sekulow, appeared to
downplay the significance of a grand jury, telling
Fox News: "This is not an unusual move."
US stocks and the dollar weakened following the
news, while US Treasury securities gained.
It was not immediately clear to whom subpoenas
were issued and the sources did not elaborate.
Some lawyers said it would put pressure on
potential witnesses to cooperate with Mueller's
investigation. REUTERS

Paysafe shares
were up 1.3 per
cent at 600
pence in early
trade,
signalling
investors are
hopeful of a
higheroffer

The
authorities,
are looking
into the role
of Kushner’s
sister, Nicole
Meyer

KANE WU AND SUMEET CHATTERJEE
Hong Kong, 4 August

China plans to further tighten
the screws on overseas acqui-
sitions by Chinese companies
and borrowing to fund those
transactions, and has started
closely scrutinising the com-
mercial aspects of the deals,
three people familiar with the
move said.

The National Development
and Reform Commission
(NDRC), and the Ministry of
Commerce (MOFCOM) are
now reviewing deal agree-
ments in minute detail, said
the people, who work with var-
ious regulatory bodies and
Chinese companies on their
acquisition plans.

The two bodies are asking
companies looking to buy
assets overseas to justify
terms, including target valua-
tions, deal premiums and
financing arrangements, they
said.

This was particularly the
case with companies not seen
by the Chinese government as
"strategic," they said.

The tightened measures
have been issued as informal
guidance by Chinese regula-
tors and have not been made
official yet, said two of the peo-
ple. 

The tightening of regulato-
ry oversight for outbound pur-
chases comes as Beijing is
cracking down on some large
domestic conglomerates for
their debt-fuelled acquisitions
abroad of assets ranging from
hotels to movie studios.

The regulatory measures,
if in place for an extended

period, could deter some
companies from making over-
seas acquisitions, and could
also weigh on outbound deal
volumes in China.

China's outbound M&A
volumes nearly halved in the

first six months of this year to
$64.2 billion following a crack-
down on capital outflows, after
Chinese companies spent a
record $221 billion on assets
overseas in 2016, according to
Thomson Reuters data.

On top of tightened scruti-
ny of deal terms, the country's
foreign exchange and banking
regulators are also looking to
step up their monitoring of
loans made by the overseas
branches of Chinese banks,
two of the people said.

Those two regulators - the
State Administration of
Foreign Exchange (SAFE) and
the China Banking
Regulatory Commission
(CBRC) - also plan to make it

tougher for companies to
borrow overseas by pledging
some assets in China, the
people said.

Borrowing funds from for-
eign banks and overseas
branches of Chinese banks by
pledging real estate and other
assets in the mainland with
local banks has been a com-
mon practice for some com-
panies looking to fund foreign
acquisitions.

But some industry officials
have questioned the quality of
those pledged assets, and
whether the lenders would be
able to raise money against
those in case borrowers
defaulted on their repayment
obligations. SAFE said in a
written reply to questions from
Reuters that it would strength-
en China's financial market
regulations along with other
financial supervisory authori-
ties to ward off overseas invest-
ment risks while promoting
trade and investment.

It said it would guide finan-
cial institutions to strengthen
their compliance and risk
management with regards to
foreign loans backed by
domestic guarantees. "We will
strictly crack down on fake
and malicious guarantees, to
promote overseas investment
in a healthy and orderly way."
The foreign exchange regula-
tor also said it would encour-
age domestic companies with
the capability of investing
overseas to pursue "authentic
and legitimate foreign deals,
and encourage domestic
banks to exercise prudence
when offering financing serv-
ices." REUTERS

China regulators plan to
crack down further on
overseas deals

Swathes of southern and
eastern Europe sweltered in
temperatures above 40
degrees Celsius (104°F) on
Friday in a heat wave
nicknamed “Lucifer” that
has fanned forest fires,
triggered weather warning

alerts and damaged crops. Italy and the Balkans were worst
affected, though areas as far north as southern Poland also basked
in abnormally hot temperatures, and European weather hub
Meteoalarm issued its highest grade “red” warnings for 10
countries. At least two people have died from the heat - one in
Romania and one in Poland - and many more have been taken to
hospital suffering from sunstroke and other heat-related
conditions. Italian authorities have issued weather risk warnings
for 26 cities, including tourist hubs Venice and Rome. REUTERS

'Lucifer' heatwave holds Italy,
eastern Europe in fiery grip

IN BRIEF

Oil prices fall 
1.5% on rise of 
Opec exports 

Oil prices edged
lower on Friday
and were on
track for
weekly losses,

weighed down
by rising Opec

exports and strong output from
the United States. Brent crude
futures, the international
benchmark, were trading at
$51.76 a barrel at 1141 GMT, 25
cents below the last close and
heading for a fall of close to 1.5
percent on the week.
U.S. West Texas Intermediate
(WTI) crude futures were 30
cents lower at $48.73 per barrel
and were set to drop by around
2 percent for the week.
Analysts said prices were
pressured by rising output,
although strong demand
limited the losses. REUTERS<

Struggling Singapore
Airlines offers crew
unpaid leave

Singapore
Airlines said
on Friday it is
offering
cabin crew

unpaid leave
in a cost-cutting measure
as it struggles to keep up in
an increasingly tough
market. The city-state's flag
carrier has been battling
strong competition from
Asian low-cost carriers and
Middle Eastern airlines,
which now boast modern
fleets and top-quality
inflight services. The airline,
which posted a net loss in
the fourth quarter of the
last financial year, has
launched a wide- ranging
review and refused to rule
out job cuts. 

AFP/PTI<

Pearson to cut3,000
jobs, dividend as
education woes go on
Pearson Plc made good on a
pledge to cut costs, slashing
3,000 jobs and cutting its
interim dividend to preserve
cash as it works on a
turnaround of its struggling
education business.
The staff cuts, almost 10
percent of the company’s
total work force, will have
“a particular focus” on
managerial positions and
office locations will also be
reduced, Pearson said
Friday. It lowered its interim
dividend by 72 percent to 5
pence a share, a move
signaled last month but
received nonetheless with
disappointment from
investors. BLOOMBERG<

Ireland floats 
special EU-UK
customs union 
Irish Prime Minister Leo
Varadkar called on Friday
for the European Union and
Britain to find "unique
solutions" to their Brexit
logjam, including a bespoke
customs union. That would
solve the problem of a hard
border in Ireland once
Britain has left the EU,
something that is of great
concern to Dublin .
Varadkar, a new face at EU
summits since taking 
office in June, also suggested
Brussels may accede to
Britain's insistence that a
post-Brexit body  other than
the European Court of Justice
oversee bilateral issues, such
as citizens rights and
aviation regulation.He said,
however, that all these
"practical solutions" would
need to be asked for and
would not be offered.

REUTERS<

NDRC and MOFCOM  are
asking companies
looking to buyassets
overseas to justify
terms, including
target valuations, deal
premiums and
financing
arrangements
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Mutedvolumegrowth, espe-
cially in the automotive seg-
ment, and the impact of
dealer compensation due to
the goods and service tax
(GST) transition reflected in
the June quarter perform-
ance of Mahindra &
Mahindra. The company
tooka~144-crorehitas ithad
tocompensate itsdealers for
losses sufferedonaccountof
the shift to GST. This, cou-
pledwithone-offgains in the
year ago quarter as well as
higher tax rates, led to a 20
per cent fall in net profit for
the quarter at ~765 crore.
Consensus estimates had
pegged the net profit num-
ber at ~851 crore.

Despite the GST hit, the
top line was up 5 per cent
year-on-yearat ~11,576crore,
largelyonthebackofa 13per
cent volume uptick in the
farm equipment or tractor
segmentandsmall commer-
cialvehicles (SCVs)andprice
hikes. At the segment level
tractor revenues were up 15
per cent, while auto rev-
enueswerehigherbyabout2
per cent.

Barring tractorandSCVs,
allothersegments reporteda
fall in salesvolumesover the
year-agoperiod.Utilityvehi-
cle sales,whichaccounts for
half of automotive volumes,
declined 5 per cent.

The company,whichhas
gained share in the small
commercial vehicle space, is
hopeful of adding to itsmar-
ket share with the help of
launch of newvehicles such
as the Jeeto recently. The
pain point continues to be
the utility vehicle segment

where thecompany is losing
ground. Since FY16, it has
lost about 900 basis points
with thecurrent sharestand-
ing at about 29per cent. The
companyhighlighted that it
would launch a product
called theU321 this year and
a smaller utility vehicle
(S201) next year to arrest the
loss in market share. A
revival in rural economy is
also expected to rub off pos-
itivelyonsalesofBoleroand
Scorpio and support overall
UV volumes.

The key product in the
portfoliokeeping itsvolumes
and profitability flying high
are tractors. The company
hit a record high market
share 45.8 per cent in the
quarter and expects growth
momentum in tractors to
continueon thebackof nor-
mal monsoons, minimum
support prices and sowing
patterns. It expects industry
growth, both in the tractors
and passenger vehicle seg-
ments, to be in the 10-12 per
cent range for FY18. Higher
sales of the tractors is good
for themargin profile of the
company, as tractormargins
are close to 19 per cent
against companymarginsof
under 13 per cent.

Muted June quarter marred by GST
compensation, one-offs and utility
vehicle underperformance

M&M:Tractors tokeep
growthenginegoing

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals’
June quarter performance,
announced lastweek,was in
stark contrast to that of larg-
er peers such as Lupin and
Dr Reddy’s. Analysts expect
the trendtocontinueandthe
Glenmark stock to deliver
decent returns amongphar-
ma companies.

Thecompany’sdomestic
sales (contributing a fourth
to sales) grew 15 per cent
year-on-year in contrast to
Dr Reddy’s and Lupin’s
declineof 10and1.8percent,
respectively, during the
quarter.While the company
hadoffereddiscounts todis-
tributors tomaintaingrowth
momentum in the June
quarter, its niche product
range also helped.

Glenmark’s US revenues
(contributing 44 per cent to
consolidated sales), too, grew
almost 50 per cent year-on-
year even if it was driven by
exclusivitycontributionfrom
cholesteroldrug,Zetiagener-
ics. Zetia’s sales came at $55
million(up$5millionsequen-
tially), but the base business
also grew by $10 million
sequentially to $107 million.
Management expects the US
basebusiness togrowfurther
to $125 million in September
quarter (Q2), and new
approvals to reflect inQ3and
Q4. Though Zetia exclusivity
is behind, analysts at Motilal
Oswal Securities expect US
sales to inch up in the
September quarter, on the
back of a ramp up of atten-
tion-deficithyperactivitydis-
order drug, Strattera generic.

The impact of the rupee
appreciation, however, will
be seen in the year aheadon
Glenmark’s US revenues.
Thecompany,hence,hascut
its sales growth guidance to
8-10 per cent from 12-15 per
cent due to currency fluctu-
ation. Additionally, there
may be some reduction in
operating margins, com-
pared with earlier expecta-
tions. The overall outlook
still remains strong, sayana-
lyst.Domestic salesmomen-
tum remains strong and the
company’s niche dermatol-

ogy, oncology respiratory-
focused range also supports
margins, while good growth
in other geographies sup-
ports Glenmark’s prospects,
says Ranveer Singh at
Systematix Shares.

Analysts at Reliance
Securities expect Glenmark
to witness 9 and 11 per cent
compound growth in sales
and net profit, respectively,
over FY17-19 led by new
launches in the US, steady
growth in India and strong
R&Dpipeline intheUS.They
say risk-reward is favourable
and current valuation (PE
multiple of 16.2x FY18 and
13.5x FY19 EPS) offers an
attractive entry point. The
stock valuation for compara-
blepeersisatover20-25times
FY19earnings, indicatingthat
Glenmark at ~689 trades at a
yawningdiscount topeers.

Importantly, the compa-
ny’sout-licensingdeal for its
molecules in research
pipeline can provide addi-
tional triggers. Themanage-
ment, in its call to analysts
after results, had highlight-
ed that it was in active dis-
cussions for four molecules
and expected at least one
deal to closeby theyear end.
After results, the company
reported positive data in a
Phase-2 study of GBR 830, a
molecule for the treatment
ofatopicdermatitis.Analysts
at Motilal Oswal Securities
hadalreadysaidpositivedata
wouldmeanhighprobability
of an out-licensing deal.
Those at HDFC Securities
have said a lucrative out-
licensingdealwouldbeasig-
nificant trigger for the stock.

Growthmomentumtocontinuein
FY18asfirmbeatspeersinQ1,
out-licensingdealatrigger

Risk-reward favourable
for Glenmark

CHANDAN KISHORE KANT
Mumbai, 4 August

U nperturbed by record mar-
ket levels, domestic
investors poured in a whop-

ping ~12,727 crore into equitymutu-
al funds (MF) in July. This is the sec-
ond-highest monthly inflow
recorded by the industry. The aver-
agemonthly inflows seen by equity
schemes in the first half of 2017was
~8,000 crore. For first time, the
benchmark Sensex and Nifty had
topped the 32,000 and 10,000,
respectively, last month.

As of July 31, assets under man-
agement(AUM)oftheMFsectorstood
at~19.97 lakhcrore,against~18.96lakh
crore in June. Currently, equity AUM
for the industry is at highest-ever lev-
el of ~7 lakhcrore.

Experts said strong inflows into
MFs will support the rally, even as
valuations remain above long-term
average.

If inflows into balanced funds,

which typically invest 65 per cent in
equity and rest indebt, are tobe con-
sidered, the July inflow tally soars to
~17,000 crore. The highest monthly
inflowof ~13,678crorewas inJanuary
2008, the peak of the previous bull
market.

These days, high inflows are not
the function of levels of indices, but
the increasing understanding about

financial investmentsamongIndians,”
saysSundeepSikka,chiefexecutiveof
RelianceNipponMutual Fund.

“Most of the money is coming
through systematic investment plans
(SIPs), unlike the lump-sum invest-
ments during 2007-08. We will see
morehigh inflows as equity is emerg-
ingasoneofthemostattractivepropo-
sitions among investors,” he adds.

Themutual fundindustryhasover
14.5million SIP accounts, which help
the industry with sticky and consis-
tentflows.Theaveragemonthlyinflow
through the SIP route this year has
been ~5,000crore.

Thesector is aiming to increase its
assets five-folds to ~95 lakh crore by
2025 while increasing the investor
base to 13million fromthecurrent 5.5

million.
A Balasubramanian, chief execu-

tive officer of Aditya Birla Sun Life
Mutual Fund,who in 2014 estimated
that the mutual fund sector would
see its best period in the next five
years, says, “It is a collective effort by
all industryplayers.Ourendeavour is
to reach mutual funds across the
country.”

Participation from smaller cities
has been strong in recent years. The
mutual fund industry has been
receiving inflows from almost all
parts of the country.

Atatimewhenfixeddeposits,prov-
ident fund, gold and real estate are
turningunattractive,MFs are gaining
traction.

IncomefundsinJulysawinflowsof
~60,000 crore, while balanced funds
garnered~7,864crore.Goldfundscon-
tinuedtoseenetoutflows.Put togeth-
er, the month witnessed positive net
inflows of ~63,504 crore after a con-
secutive month of outflows in April
andMay.

MF assets shy of ~20 lakh crore

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
Mumbai, 4 August

Jignesh Shah, founder and
promoter of Financial
Technologies India (FTIL),
since renamed 63 Moons
Technologies, has argued
that the 13 individuals
(including his father and
brother) chargedwith insider
trading violations in the
repayment controversy con-
cerning that entity’s sub-
sidiary are not guilty.

On Wednesday, the
Securities and Exchange
Board of India had passed an
order against formerFTILand
Multi Commodity Exchange
(MCX) officials, saying they
had tradedwithUnpublished
Price-Sensitive Information
(UPSI). Themarkets regulator
hasdirected these individuals
topay a total of ~124 crore and
impounded their bank and
demataccounts till theydo so.

By Sebi’s order, USPI was
the implication of the depart-
ment of consumer affairs
(DCA) notice dated April 27,
2012, to FTIL subsidiary
National Spot Exchange
(NSEL), which triggered a
chainof events, subsequently
leading to a ~5,600-crore pay-
ment crisis.

Shah, in a second public
appearance after the NSEL
crisis that broke out in July
2013, said theDCAnoticewas
notUPSI, as itwas reported in
the media. Citing various
news reports, Shah asked, “If
this is not published informa-
tion, thanwhat is?”

All the individuals charged
by Sebi had followed all pre-
and post-compliances
required, he contended. All
the transactions in question
were valid and not based on
USPI, he told reporters.

Shah is still a major share-

holder inFTILbut isno longer
on its board of directors. He
said he was speaking in the
interest of the individuals, to
whomhe is a “mentor”.

Among the individuals
asked to ‘disgorge the unlaw-
ful gain’, with an interest of 12
per centper annum, areParas
Ajmera (disgorgement
amount ~72 crore), Hariharan
Vaidyalingam (~46 crore),
Manish Shah (~2 crore) and
Shreekant Javalgekar (~1.1
crore). The 13 entities are rel-
atives, close aides or senior
officials of FTIL and MCX.

NSEL was a fully-owned sub-
sidiary of FTIL.MCXwas also
founded by FTIL.

Shah said if these individ-
uals indeedwouldhave traded
on inside information, they
would have sold their entire
holding, not a small portion.

VenkatChary, chairmanof
FTIL, said the Sebi order had
impacted the lives and fami-
lies of the individuals inques-
tion, as they are not able to
access their bank accounts.
This was a breach of the con-
stitutional right to life.He said
the FTIL board would decide
if the company shoulddefend
these individuals before the
Securities Appellate Tribunal
(SAT), a quasi-judicial body
where aggrieved parties can
challenge Sebi orders.

Shah also alleged the erst-
while commodities market
regulator, the Forward
Markets Commissionwas not
interested in solving the cri-
sis but focused on declaring
the entity unfit to exist, to
eliminate the group.

He said there should be an
enquiry against then Union
finance minister P
Chidambaram,additional sec-
retary K P Krishnan and for-
mer FMC chairman Ramesh
Abhishek.

JigneshShahcontestsSebi
verdictoninsider trading

SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai, 4 August

The Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Sebi) has made it compulsory for
listed companies tomake a disclosure to
thestockexchanges if theydefaultonany
interest or principal payment obligation
to banks.

At present, under Sebi’s Listing
Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements, companies have to make
specific disclosures if there is a delay or
default inpaymentof interestorprincipal
on only debt securities such as non-con-
vertible debentures, listed non-convert-
ible redeemablepreference sharesor for-
eign currency convertible bonds.

There was no stipulation on compa-
nies to make disclosures with regard to
loans taken from banks and financial

institutions.Thatchangeswith theFriday
announcement. Sebihas saidcompanies
willnowhave tomakedisclosures forany
default on debt securities such as com-
mercial paper ormedium-termnotes, on
bank loans and on external commercial
borrowing.

The disclosures will be have to be

made within one working day from the
date of the first default. Sebi has also
asked listedentities to separatelyprovide
information to credit rating agencies on
default, in a timelymanner.

Bank loansworthat least ~12 lakhcrore
have at present been classified as non-
performing assets (NPAs) or loans gone
bad.

The Sebi note adds: “Corporates in
India are even today primarily reliant on
loans from the banking sector. Many
banks are presently under considerable
stressonaccountof large loans to thecor-
porate sector turning into stressedassets
orNPAs.Somecompanieshavealsobeen
taken up for initiation of insolvency and
bankruptcy proceedings.”

Experts welcomed Sebi’s move, say-
ing this would help investors to better
understandacompany’s financialhealth.

Sebiwidensdefault disclosure rule
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JigneshShah (left), chairmanemeritus, andVenkatChary,
chairman,63MoonsTechnologies, at apress conference in
MumbaionFriday PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Investorspour~12,727croreintoequityMFsinJuly;second-highestevermonthlyinflowandmostsinceJanuary2008

FY18E FY19E FY20E
E: Estimates
Source: HDFC Securities

Net profit (~crore)
EPS (~/share)

STRONG EARNINGS
OUTLOOK

884

31.3

1,338

47.4

1,645

58.3

NetinflowsinequityschemesandMFindustrysofarin2017MONEY FLOWS

* Includes ELSS; # As on month-end Source : Association of Mutual Funds in India

Net inflow Totalnet Total industry
inequity*MFs inflows inMFs AUM#

(~ cr) (~ cr) (~ cr)
January 4,880 53,817 17,37,087
February 6,462 30,273 17,89,047
March 8,216 -54,883 17,54,619
April 9,429 1,50,703 19,26,302
May 10,739 -40,711 19,03,975
June 8,164 -16,592 18,96,291
July 12,727 63,504 19,96,905
Total 60,617 1,86,111 -

NSEL CONTROVERSY

Saysthe13namedandfinedwerenotguilty;allegesconspiracyagainst
himbyformerfinanceministerChidambaram

“The ETF’s units will be
issued in different tranches
as per requirement of the
government,” he
said. The first
tranche will be a
new fund offering,
followed by follow-
on offerings.

The Centre is
pitching Bharat-22
as a diversified
offering, with exposure to six
sectors, ensuring spreadingof
risk and diversification. It
hopes that the ETF will pro-
vide better returns and yields
not just compared to the first

CPSEETF, but also compared
to other ETFs.

Jaitley said the inclusion
of three state-
owned banks in the
new ETF was “con-
sistent” with gov-
ernment policy.
“The government’s
stake can go down
to 52 per cent in
PSBs and whenever

possible, wewill look for pos-
sible consolidation,” he
added.

The asset manager of the
new ETF is ICICI Prudential
Asset Management, with

advisers being Kotak
Mahindra Capital Co.

The first CPSE ETF was
launched inMarch 2014. It is
managedbyRelianceMutual
Fund andhas so far garnered
~11,500 crore for the excheq-
uer in three tranches. A
fourth tranche is expected
later this year.

An ETF is a security that
tracks an index, a commodity
or a basket of assets like an
index fund, but trades like a
stock on an exchange. It pro-
vides diversification to
investors and is cheaper than
investing in a fund.

Govt rolls outnewETFto
sell stake in22 firms

The strategy includes litiga-
tion management, disposing
ofhigh-valuecases, scalingup
searches and seizures,
strengthening systems and
investigation teams, and tying
up with global data mining
companies for information
gathering.

The last date for filing
returns was extended to
August 5, and thegovernment
on Friday said that all I-T
officeswould remainopen till
midnightonSaturday to facil-
itate return filing.

The advance tax paid by
individuals recorded 40 per
cent growth in the first quar-
ter of the fiscal year, which

could be an aftermath of
demonetisation, with more
non-corporates recording
higher incomes in theirbooks.

After demonetisation, the
tax department conducted
searches on 900 groups of
people up to March this year,
resulting in seizures of ~900
crore andpeople admitting to
having undisclosed incomes
of ~7,961 crore. Besides, 8,239
surveys were conducted and
they detected undisclosed
incomes of ~6,745 crore.

In the current fiscal year,
the tax department has
seized assets worth ~103
crore after conducting
searches on 102 groups that

admitted to undisclosed
incomes of ~2,670 crore.

The department has also
conducted surveys in 202 cas-
es, leading to a detection of
blackmoney of ~150 crore.

Thegovernmenthadcome
up with two income declara-
tion schemes last year, pro-
vidinganopportunity toblack
money holders to disclose
unaccounted income by pay-
ing the tax and penalty.

The Income Declaration
Scheme fetched the govern-
ment close to ~12,000crore in
the last fiscal year, andanoth-
er ~10,000 crore from that is
expected this year due to the
staggered payment option.

Income-taxdept identifies
30,000cases for scrutiny

An ETF is a
security that
tracks an index,
a commodity or
a basket of
assets like an
index fund

HAMSINIKARTHIK
Mumbai,4August

Over three quarters, better
than expected results have
pushed Titan Company’s
stock to a high. The June
quarter (Q1 of 2017-18)
results were no different.
The stock gained about 10
per cent to end the day at
~610.45, a new high.

Two events earlier
thought detrimental for the
company–demonetisationin
November2016androlloutof
the goods and services tax
(GST) on July 1 — have both
worked in favour of Titan.
Revenue inQ1 at ~3,910 crore
rose42percentyear-on-year,
the best growth rate thus far
byaconsumergoodscompa-
ny in the quarter. Net profit
growth also maintained this
momentum, up 46 per cent
to ~277crore.

The segments of watches
and eyewear, 15 per cent of
total revenue, have posted
weak numbers in recent
times.But, thejewellerybusi-
ness, 83 per cent of revenue,
was a showstopper in anoth-
erwise lacklustre quarter for
most consumer goods enti-
ties.Segmentrevenueat~339
crore showed 54 per cent
growthoverayearbefore,one
of thebest in recent times.

Strongsaleswereaidedby
healthyAkshayaTritiya sales
(a period considered auspi-
ciousforbuyinggoldinIndia),
a successful gold exchange
programme,improvementin
realisationandanelementof
advancement of sales on
account of GST implementa-
tiontotheextentof~250crore.
Therefore even jewellery vol-
umegrowthwasstrong(up49
per cent on grammages),
while the share of studded
ornaments expanded by 23
per cent.

However, while volumes
aregrowingatahealthypace,
it isnotgettingconvertedinto
such profitable growth.
Operatingmargins remained
under stress in Q1 at 9.9 per
centversus10.4percentayear
before.With the right growth

levers still missing, the ques-
tion is whether the Q1 num-
bersaresustainable.Analysts
atSBICapSecuritiesfeelmuch
of the jewellery segment’s
growth in Q1 was driven by a
one-off, the impact of which
might not last. “Post the
strong outperformance, we
believe most positives are
already priced-in and valua-
tions at 41 times the FY19
(estimated) earnings appear
expensive,” theyadd.

Those at Kotak
Institutional Securities feel
thestockprices-insustenance
of the current strong growth
momentum for a very long
time, leaving little margin of
safety.Therefore,whileTitan’s
management is keen on
expandingthejewellerybusi-
ness by 2.5 times in the next
fiveyears,theexpensivevalu-
ations after the year-to-date
stock price jump might
restrictthenear-terminvestor
confidence.

All thatglitters
isgold forTitan
Strong54%growthinjewellery
businessliftssharepriceby10%
toall-timehigh

Thesegmentsofwatches
andeyewear, 15%of total
revenue,havepostedweak
numbers in recent times.

GOLDEN LINES

Source: Exchange
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Every once in a while, for fun —
and because I find it difficult to
say no — I find myself being

manipulated into compèring an
evening, or moderating a discussion,
without having a clue what it’s about.
Like the time I was supposed to keep
the venerable Amartya Sen and a few
other worthies on the straight and nar-
row of welfare economics without hav-
ing a clue about what it meant. On sev-
eral occasions, I’ve managed to couch
my ignorance with such clichés as,
“Now, that’s really interesting, what’s
your take on it?” before passing the mike
to a panellist discreetly checking mes-
sages on his phone. But in this case it
was difficult to wing it because the wor-
thy Dr Sen is a mutterer, and unless
you’re really concentrating, or know

your stuff, you’re going to make a fool of
yourself, as I did. 

Ever since, I’ve managed to steer
myself away from Nobel laureates, tak-
ing the ignominious route of chickening
out at the last moment by feigning ill-
ness, or conjuring up an emergency trip,
which is a terrible thing to spring on
anyone, but it’s better than appearing a
fool because you can’t tell the difference
between non-materialistic human wel-
fare and multi-variate income models. 

Mostly, I blame people who pin you to
the hot spot because they couldn’t find
anyone better. Maybe nobody else knows
about capability deprivation, or enhanc-
ing matrices, either and they’re looking
to pass the buck till the end of the line
where some fool will agree because, hey,
it’s three weeks later during which the
world might end, or you might actually
begin to understand the corelation
between insufficient data and farm out-
put. Unfortunately, the days pass and
inevitably you’re stuck between a garru-
lous professor and a clinical analyst, so
you nod in agreement, pass the mike
and hope for the best. I’ve always
assumed no one’s listening, because no
one’s pulled me up as an imposter yet,
though that might still happen.

Mostly, though, I don’t mind holding
forth at social events where alcohol is
served before rather than after the event.

By the time you’ve rounded up the pan-
ellists, and someone has decided to
make the introductions, everyone is so
high, you could cuss and no one would
notice. Nobody listens to anybody on
these occasions, and I’ve been known to
drift off instead of concentrating on
what a speaker is saying, because what
wrong can you do when your co-panel-
list is describing how she came by a
secret family recipe, or a fashion design-
er is recounting the amazing ability of
the sari to reinvent itself for every gen-
eration, or how missing a flight was the
lowest point of a socialite’s life. 

Actually, I’d much rather be on the
dais on such occasions than in the audi-
ence because a glass or five of wine
tends to make most people garrulous, or
sleepy, and to hear them speak when
you’re captive on the sponsor’s table
with him nodding brightly because he’s
paid for the whole evening and wants to
milk it for what it’s worth, is abysmally
boring. Far better on the stage where
you get to butt in with a silly joke, which
you’ll regret on the way home because
your wife will tick you off for being gen-
der-insensitive, or ill-informed, but
which did win you a laugh or two from
the front row. As for the back of the
room, well the bar’s open, and it’s the
reason I said yes to moderating in the
first place.

Talk, and hope no one’s listening

It used to be a macabre French Revolution
joke that the guillotine was the best cure for
a headache. That spirit of destroy-rather-

than-improve is rampant in today’s India with
the railway board chairman, A K Mittal, telling
passengers, who complained of the catering, to
bring their own food. Similarly, instead of pro-
viding clean blankets, trains have decided not
to supply blankets at all.

I am not sure whether the blanket decision
followed Mittal’s outrageous food announce-
ment or if it was the other way round. Either
way, it would appear that far from setting a

standard of quality service, the chairman
matches the callous indifference of his staff to
legitimate customer expectations. As a proud
railwayman’s son, and having spent so much of
my childhood and youth on the permanent
way, in trains and saloons, and in station wait-
ing and retiring rooms, I cannot but watch this
deterioration of a once excellent service with
deep dismay. I took three long train journeys
two years ago, going by rail from Kolkata to
Hyderabad, Hyderabad to Chennai, and
Chennai to Kolkata, and was shocked at the
first class air-conditioned service. Everything
was filthy. The staff in grubby uniforms was
interested only in tips. The coaches were bus-
tees trundling on wheels. 

But why blame the railways alone? The
postal service is even more lamentable. In the
1950s when I lived in Manchester, a letter from
my parents in Kolkata — then Calcutta — did-
n’t take more than five days at the most to
reach me. Now, a letter from Kolkata to Delhi
(and the other way) dawdles for more than five
weeks on the much shorter journey. As a result,
cheques sent in payment of bills never reach in
time, and penalties mount up. If anyone com-
plains, the postmaster general will no doubt
take his cue from the railways and retort, “Don’t

post letters! Send them by courier.” In fact, one
might be forgiven for wondering if officials in
high positions are hand in glove with private
sector agencies that run parallel services, nat-
urally far more efficiently although at a price.
Gone, alas, are the days when the economist,
John Kenneth Galbraith, regarded post office
socialism as an essential element even of the
most ultra-capitalist society. 

Water is another facility that seems to be
beyond authority’s competence. According to
the urban development ministry, water supply
ranges from a low half an hour per day
(Hyderabad) to a high nine hours per day
(Kolkata). Consumption is still pretty modest
by global standards, the average being between
78 and 116 litres per head per day. Even so, at
least 22 of India’s 32 bigger cities face an acute
water shortage. Jamshedpur, with a 70 per cent
gap between demand and supply, is the worst
hit. It seems unbelievable that Haryana can
hold Delhi to ransom over supplies from the
Yamuna, or that residents of many pockets of
Gurgaon are forced to buy water tankers from
unauthorised suppliers, who not only charge
extortionate rates but also cannot guarantee
quality. Sometimes, the shortfall is due to a
ramshackle infrastructure and wasteful leaks.

Sometimes, the boosting station staff isn’t tech-
nically qualified to manage the valves so that
the pressure remains low. Sometimes, depart-
mental bungling and interdepartmental rival-
ry result in unpaid electricity bills.

One hears a great deal from Bharatiya Janata
Party propagandists — which sounds like tau-
tology since everyone in the saffron brigade is
good at boasting — about the National
Democratic Alliance government’s achieve-
ments. Yet, I look in vain at the reality on the
ground for corroboration. The deafening pub-
licity surrounding Swachh Bharat hasn’t meant
cleaner roads and pavements. The armies of
sweepers and cleaners on the official payroll
seem to be on permanent leave so that self-
publicising politicians can brandish ineffective
brooms before TV cameras like film stars or
models. The theatrical drama of demonetisa-
tion only inflicted hardship on ordinary folk
without making much dent in the terrorism we
were promised it would vanquish or reducing
the flow of black money. We don’t even know for
certain how much was collected in those abol-
ished notes and how much of the money raked
in was illegal and unaccounted for. The whole
exercise seems to have been little more than a
massive publicity stunt.

The collapse of essential services like water,
communication, transport and cleanliness
matters far more than capturing state govern-
ments. Political control is meaningful only as
the means of serving the people’s basic needs.
Gimmicks are no substitute for governance.
The writing on the wall isn’t erased by demol-
ishing the wall.

The logic of destroy rather than improve
Proclamations of the NDA govt’s achievements apart, essential services are in a state of disrepair.
Instead of making them better, officials in high posts try to eliminate their significance altogether

He is the unknown soldier who
patrols Indian borders. He
painstakingly plucks the tea we

drink, two leaves and a bud at a time. His is
a stoic mountain dweller, who can lift any
load and climb the steepest mountain. Yet,
the Gorkha is more than the sum of these
stereotypes. Recently, Rajeema Khati, a res-
ident of Mirik near Darjeeling, narrated to
me the situation on the ground at the epi-
centre of the Gorkhaland agitation. “It’s
been 50 days since most of the people
earned their last rupee; 50 days since our
children went to school or college,” she said.
“Most of us haven’t eaten any vegetable or
fruit this entire time, let alone meat or chick-
en.” Internet services have been off since
June 18 and trucks ferrying goods have been
forced to halt at Siliguri. Nine lives (the offi-
cial government figure is still at two) have

been lost in the fight for Gorkhaland since
the agitation began in June. “Yet, when I
look at the faces of people around me, they
have a certain energy,” Khati said, “as if
unemployment, food scarcity and infra-
structural breakdown are small sacrifices for
our agitation for Gorkhaland.”

The feelings of resentment between
mountain folk and the Bengalis have been
slow-boiling for a long time now. Culturally,
ethnically and linguistically different,
Gorkhas, originally from Nepal, allege facing
discrimination at several levels even as
Darjeeling, their home, has always been West
Bengal’s biggest cash cow. With only a few job
and education opportunities available local-
ly, many from Darjeeling, Mirik and
Kurseong are forced to migrate, as Khati did,
almost a decade ago. “But our features set us
apart from Bengalis and we speak Nepali,
not Bengali,” she said. Discrimination is
almost inevitable. “People prefer to employ
non-Gurkhas in Siliguri,” she said. “So much
so that after this agitation began, even rick-
shaw pullers in the plains refused to carry
Gurkhas, saying they were not Indians but
Nepali.” Consequently, Gorkhas are a back-
ward lot today. “I have not heard of a single
Gorkha doctor, IAS officer or MBA,” said
Khati. Which is why, she and most of her
neighbours believe that the creation of
Gorkhaland would finally give them a home,
a place where their unique set of develop-
mental problems could be addressed.

However, the discourse on Gorkhaland is
more about identity than it is about develop-
ment. After Independence, India and Nepal
entered into the 1950 Treaty of Peace and
Friendship, which accorded a reciprocal citi-
zenship to the Gorkhas in India. Over the years,
this ambiguity in their status has been an
obstacle to their integration into the national
arena. “Time and again in the past, our lead-
ers ended up choosing politics over our quest
for identity,” Khati said. “But this time is dif-
ferent. Our agitation is a people’s movement,
not linked necessarily to any political party.”

Five days ago, Khati, her husband and
teenage son somehow managed to sneak past
the barricades and reach the railway station at
New Jalpaiguri. Both stood to lose lucrative
jobs in Delhi if they’d stayed any longer, and
the stand-off looked like it would be indefinite.
Also, they were worried for the safety of their
son, whose college in Mirik had been indefi-
nitely shut down since June. “We had no
option but to come away from there,” she
said. “But our hearts still belong there.”

Now, the couple plans to collect funds
from all their Gorkha brethren in Delhi to
send back home. Even as the Gorkhaland
Movement Coordination Committee has
declared that the agitation will continue
indefinitely, Khati feels confident that
Gorkhaland will eventually be formed.
“We’ve been asking for our own state for a
hundred years,” she said. “Hopefully, some-
one will listen to us this time.”

The struggle for Gorkhaland
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Half a century ago,
when I attended
my very first class

in economics, the profes-
sor said economic theory
was a discipline — he was
careful not to say science
— that studies the effect
of scarcity on production
and consumption.

For the last 15 years,
however, I have been ask-
ing a different question: If
economics studies scarci-
ty, how do we study sur-

pluses, especially huge ones in the factors of production? 
The immediate provocation for revisiting this matter

is the minimum wage code Bill that the Cabinet approved
a week back. It is designed to neutralise the effects of sur-
plus labour on wage rates. 

Therefore, the Bill wants a universal minimum wage
for all workers including those who earn more than
~18,000 per month. As it happens, this is the exact equiv-
alent of the minimum support price (MSP) in agriculture. 

That price also serves to delink the earnings from land
from the market structure for its output and its produc-
tivity. Once you say this is okay, it’s goodbye economics. 

The truth is that both the MSP and the minimum wage
problem are results of abundance of labour: How does a
family with one or one-and-a-half income earners support
a family of five or above?

Many people think a minimum wage is warranted on
humanitarian grounds. Politicians agree because it is con-
venient politically. Many economists also agree.

But one must not blame them. Twentieth century eco-
nomics, having allowed the politics of scarcity to colour its
prescriptions, has no answer. So the void has been bridged by
politicians, who have interfered in the factor markets simply
because they can and become arbitragers, who receive huge
pecuniary and political benefits from such interventions.

This arbitrage is also called corruption. 

Between Scylla and Charybdis
The problem, if you take your head out of the sand, is this:
The world had one billion people in 1900; today, it has over
seven billion. India had 350 million people in 1951; today,
it has 1.3 billion. 

This excess supply of labour, if you think about it, is the
exact equivalent of too much money in the global system.
Since 1971, the issuance of currency has not been linked
to gold holdings. This delinking has allowed America to
finance its deficits and export its inflation. 

This happened because America did to the world in
1971 what China is trying to do to it now — going back on
promises and agreements that were considered perma-
nent. Few people know that America reserves the right to
repudiate its debt.

Only fools buy it. The more foolish buy more.
Meanwhile, these twin excesses, over time, have led to

falling returns to both labour and capital. Everyone is
trying to raise them, unsuccessfully.

But there is a problem here, which is both political
and economic. The returns on one can go up if — and only
if — returns on the other go down. 

The problem is, when returns to capital go up at the
expense of labour, as they indeed have, inequality increas-
es. If the reverse happens, productivity decreases.
Democracies are thus caught between the rock of Scylla
and the whirlpool of Charybdis.

This has resulted in the post-1945 battle between the
shrill calls for equity and muted bleats for efficiency.
Politics is ensuring that equity wins. 

Thanks to the suit-boot jibe, the Narendra Modi gov-
ernment, which promised efficiency, is vigorously pursu-
ing equity. That is one other reason why capital is in coma.

Too few ideas
Economics is hedging its bets, mostly silently, and losing
the battle. It needs to come up with a sensible answer for
the consequences of these twin surpluses.

One is to go back to classical economics of booms,
busts and flexible labour markets. But that is politically
and socially unacceptable, just yet anyway. 

So an alternative intermediate paradigm must be
found. But where to begin? 

I would say by rejecting the central proposition of
Keynes that governments must be active participants in
the economy not only via tax and tariff adjustments but
also via massive public investments.

This contextual prescription has handed politicians an inter-
temporal means to interfere. The results are there for us to see.

Economic theory, which has been rendered comatose
by the Huns of mindless empiricism, must come up with
a way of solving the twin-surplus problem. New
Economics must go back to the Old Economics. 

That is the real challenge for economics in the 21st century.

Economics’ 
Achilles heel 

MARGINAL UTILITY
T C A SRINIVASA-RAGHAVAN

To someone uninitiated in Indian poli-
tics, Sitaram Yechury, general secre-
tary (GS) of the Communist Party of

India-Marxist (CPI-M), which has just nine
Lok Sabha seats (1.66 per cent of the total),
would appear to be another insignificant
Opposition leader. But as the events of the
recent weeks have shown — there was a mas-
sive clamour demanding that the CPI-M
allow Yechury a third term in the Rajya
Sabha, some even calling it a “historic blun-
der” by the party — he is in a singularly
unique position. 

Notwithstanding his party’s meagre
strength in the lower House of Parliament,
Yechury, an economist by training, is
arguably India’s most articulate Opposition
leader at present. Many have said that his
not being in the House will further weaken
the already anaemic Opposition in
Parliament. It is crucial in this regard that I
met him a day after Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar, whom many saw as the possi-
ble leader to challenge Narendra Modi in
2019, had, reeling from a sudden, albeit
opportune, stroke of conscience, joined
hands with Modi.

There was then much to talk about and
too little time. So Yechury called me to the
CPI-M office in New Delhi. 

I find Yechury sitting on a simple chair in
a non-AC enclosure talking to one of his par-
ty functionaries. It is decided that we should
break from the format — talking over lunch
— since the canteen downstairs would be too
noisy. So we go to his office room, which is
much cooler and has several stacks of papers
on different tables. But two things catch my
attention: A paperback copy of How Will
Capitalism End? by Wolfgang Streeck and a
small bottle of Sualin, a traditional, and
rather addictive, cure for a sore throat. Not at
all surprising I think — I am meeting a Left
politician after all!

Of course, Yechury is one of the most soft-
spoken ones. To break the ice, I try to refresh
his memory by telling him that in 2012, when
I worked for Forbes India magazine, I had
commissioned a piece from him on the
Union Budget. He does not remember but is
immediately curious: “Did I write?” I say yes,
he did. And he is completely surprised and
we both laugh.

I ask him why he chose not to get back to
the Rajya Sabha. “As early as 2015, when I
took charge as GS, I had made it clear that I

will quit Parliament. But the party felt it
would mean gifting a seat to the Trinamool
Congress. Therefore, the party decided that I
should continue till my term is completed.
Subsequently, in April itself when asked I
had ruled out a third term. But as the West
Bengal state committee made a proposal to
the Central Committee, it was discussed.”

What does he make of this government’s
economic policies, I ask. I add that, on the
face of it, they are quite similar to what the
Congress-led United Progressive Alliance
pursued. “Of course, there is a design. The
Bharatiya Janata Party is the political arm of
the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, whose
objective is to replace the secular democrat-
ic republic of India with their version of, what
they call, the Hindu Rashtra.” He carries on,
“On the economic front, they continue with
the neoliberal reform trajectory, but in our
opinion it cannot solve the problems of the
Indian people.”

Why, I ask. “Because, in India, the prob-
lem is not the lack of availability of capital to
invest, rather the lack of demand for that cap-
ital to produce something that people can buy.
So unless you address the issue of demand
expansion, the solution cannot be found.”

Then he tears into the agrarian distress
and blames the government for ignoring it till
it reached this point. Similarly, demonetia-
tion “completely crippled our informal econ-
omy, which employs the bulk of the labour
force”. Unemployment, too, is worsening,
especially in the services sector such as the
information technology industry, he points
out. “Where will the demand come from?”

So what should the government do?
“What India requires is a new ‘new deal’,
which involves a massive dose of public
investment needed to build infrastructure.”
But this government has ramped up Budget
allocations for roads and railways, I 
point out. 

“Yes, but via the PPP (public–private part-
nership) route. Look at the international
experience. Why has the London transport
got back to public funding? Why did British
rail get re-nationalised?” He says the problem
with involving private players is that they
have a cost of financing — while the govern-
ment doesn’t — and as a result, they impose
higher user charges. 

But the government, too, has a cost of
financing, I rebut. “Yes, but it can finance
itself by plugging the other (revenue) loop-

holes,” he retorts and goes for the Modi gov-
ernment’s weakest spot in terms of managing
the economy — the resolution of non-per-
forming assets in the banking system. 

“What is stopping the government from
seizing the properties and getting back the

money?” By now, Yechury, the potent voice of
the Opposition, was in full flow — hunched
forward, elbows on the table, looking direct-
ly at me. Everything around paled into
insignificance. For a moment, I glance at the
Sualin bottle, but it isn’t required because
the very next moment, he is at his impish
best. “Except, of course, it is class interest, as
we call it,” he says softly and arches back into
his chair, chuckling. 

The message came that the canteen is rel-
atively empty and we can go for lunch. I float
the last question for the afternoon: What does
he make of Modi’s pro-poor turnaround and
his apparent political success in doing so?

“The turnaround is only in the slogans,”
he guffaws and then comes up with a sur-
prising analogy to explain what is happening
in Indian politics. “This government is apply-
ing the Manmohan Desai movie logic. When
Desai was asked how all his films were super
hits, he had said the success lies in one factor
alone — that from the moment people come
to watch the film till the time they leave the
theatre, they should not think.” It is quite
hilarious to see him rattle off one slogan after
another that the current government has
employed, leaving a trail of unmet promises
yet bamboozling the public.

We reach the canteen and there’s just one
person eating. We pick a stainless steel thali
each and reach the counter. There is little
food left now and the person serving has to
place the bowls at an angle to serve the little
dal that is left. Yechury seemed most excited
about the egg curry. We carry on and he

says, “The BJP has perfected the art of los-
ing elections but forming governments.”
Again, he lists the examples. But doesn’t
this also show the failure of the
Opposition, I ask. “It does. The index of

Opposition unity has always been the
most important factor in Indian 

politics. But this can only be 
forged through durable popular 

struggles by creating an alternative
political narrative.”

This time I go for the Opposition’s
weak spot. As I enjoy a hot serving of
simple and tasty arhar dal and rice, along
with a juicy piece of the mango pickle, I
say, “By the looks of it, Modi is likely to
field a ‘grand alliance’ in 2019 before any
such effort from the Opposition. Do you
worry that the Opposition parties enjoy
so little credibility?”

Yechury says there is no point
blaming the people. “Unless there is
an alternative narrative, who will they
follow,” he says. “An alternative narra-
tive can happen only over time, with

people realising that their struggles will not
get over by slogans.” But he cautions that
people, especially those in north India, are
being roused along communal lines and giv-
en minor doles to win elections. 

And that, he emphasises, will not be good
for the country in the long run. 

Yechury tells UUddiitt  MMiissrraa why ‘the index of Opposition unity’ has always been a key factor in
Indian politics, and how it can be forged by creating an ‘alternative’ political narrative
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T he economy began slowing over a year ago. The slowdown accelerated,
if you will, after the November demonetisation, if one is to judge by
the very modest 5.6 per cent increase in gross value added (GVA)
during the January-March quarter — down from 8.7 per cent a year

earlier. Over the same four quarters, growth in the manufacturing sector slumped
to 5.3 per cent from 12.7 per cent in January-March 2016, while construction
activity contracted. The big question therefore is whether the numbers for the 
April-June 2017 quarter, to be announced at the end of this month, will see a rever-
sal of the slowdown.

Most pundits expect the slowdown to have bottomed out, with the next quarterly
growth numbers to be better, or at worst a repeat at 5.5-6.0 per cent. 
Certainly, it is hard to believe that GVA growth could drop below the 
January-March level. However, one should be cautious and not expect too much of
an upswing, because the indications provided by the latest indices on manufactur-
ing and services suggest that the unavoidable disruption caused by the introduction
of the goods and services tax (GST) will affect the first half of 2017-18. Some of the sup-
porting data, such as corporate results and credit growth, offer no great hope either.
It is still possible that the contrariness of India’s data collection systems might throw
up some happy surprises at the end of August. Even if that were to happen, India’s
economic growth is likely to remain at less than optimum.

The silver lining to this cloud is that a slowdown caused over three quarters by one
disruption or other must end sooner than later. Once the shock caused by demoneti-
sation has been fully absorbed, and the disruption caused by the introduction of the GST
is past, the growth numbers will automatically enjoy a bounce. On top of that, there is
a second good monsoon. Better tax coverage could lead to better reporting. At some stage,
therefore, the relentless optimism of the stock market might become justified. Still, no
one is expecting for 2017-18 anything qualitatively different from the 7.1 per cent growth
achieved in 2016-17. The  government’s final year, 2018-19, could still see an economic
step up from these levels, but the government’s full five-year term is unlikely to deliv-
er more than 7+ per cent GVA growth. That’s creditable, but no different from the 7.2 per
cent achieved in the previous five years (2009-14). Those who expected the change of
government to deliver a change of tempo would be disappointed. The difference is that
the Manmohan Singh government ended in a slump; the Modi government could do
the opposite after a mid-term slump — so the end-narrative would be very different.
Indeed, some of the Modi government’s efforts will begin to show results only in 2019
or later — like the massive investments undertaken by the railways, and the belated
revival of the highway programme.

The encouraging development is that the government has embarked on reforms
more seriously in the past one year than before. Looking ahead, two ‘unthinkables’
are about to happen: Air India is to be sold, and the petroleum subsidy is to be all but
eliminated. If two or three more of the most problematic government companies were
also to be sold, and a couple of the smallest, most under-capitalised government banks
freed from state control, the Modi government would at long last establish that it is
prepared to attack ideological holy cows.

Almost any economist listing the reforms that the Modi government has not
undertaken begins with reform of labour laws. While a rewriting of today’s irrational laws
is required, that only deals with the demand side of the labour market. In some ways,
the more important is the supply side — reviving the skills programme and radically
improving the quality of school and technical education. Other steps too have to be tak-
en co-terminously — like re-setting the external value of the rupee, and establishing large
supply chains for which the expansion of organised retailing is critical. Work on these
must begin now if a second Modi government is to show better results. 

WEEKEND RUMINATIONS
T N NINAN

Disruption, then revival?

EYE CULTURE
UTTARAN DAS GUPTA 

Union Cabinet Minister for
Women and Child Development
Maneka Gandhi has suggested

that medical use of marijuana be
legalised in the country, reported the
Press Trust of India and Scroll.in last
Sunday. She argued that medical mari-
juana could help cancer patients, and
cited the examples of countries where
marijuana had been legalised, resulting
in less drug abuse. 

Ms Gandhi is not the first parlia-
mentarian to bat for this — Tathagata
Satpathy, a Lok Sabha member from
Odisha, too, had suggested legalising
weed, claiming it would help fight alco-
holism and calling the ban on it “clas-
sist”. In November last year, Dharamvir
Gandhi, formerly of the Aam Aadmi
Party, had introduced a private mem-
ber’s Bill in the Lok Sabha to legalise
weed, arguing that it had always been
part India’s cultural history. The gov-
ernment, however, poured cold water
on the hopes of those planning to get
high legally — at least for now, with
Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment Secretary Latha Krishna
Rao saying the low levels of education
was an impediment. 

At least 16 countries have legalised
the scientific or medical use of cannabis
in recent time, with Australia and
Argentina being the latest to join the
“weed club”. There are obvious econom-
ic benefits to it. The state of Colorado in
the US legalised retail sale of marijuana
in 2014; as of May this year, it has col-
lected $500 million in taxes, according to
a recent report in The Washington Times.
A major part of this has been used to
fund educational projects and substance
abuse prevention and cure programmes.
About half the states in the US have fol-
lowed Colorado’s example. 

Despite individual efforts and wide
use cannabis continues to be illegal —
except for small qualities (about 1 kg for
ganja) — in India, under the provisions
of the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances Act, 1985. But till the Rajiv
Gandhi government outlawed marijuana
in India, there was a thriving counter-
culture of sex, drugs, and rock and roll. 

It perhaps all began when American
Beat poet Allen Ginsberg stepped off the
boat at Bombay (Mumbai) on February
15, 1962. He was accompanied by his
lover Peter Orlovsky, the photographer,
and they were following the footsteps
of Gary Snyder and Joan Kyger — poets
who were then married to each other.
Snyder, who was a West Coast poet as
opposed to the East Coast Beats, had
introduced Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac and
company to Buddhism. He was travel-

ling through the pilgrimage sites in India
and would go on to Japan. Ginsberg,
too, would travel to Dharamsala to meet
the recently exiled Dalai Lama and to
Bodhgaya, which was only a small vil-
lage then and not the tourist hotspot it is
now. All his experiences travelling
through Calcutta, Benaras, Pondicherry
and other places are recounted in Indian
Journals (1970) — and more recently in
Deborah Baker’s The Blue Hand. 

“At that time India was pretty well
unknown. There weren’t that many peo-
ple who went there. There were rare peo-
ple, famous rare people who did that,
but it wasn’t a whole generation that
took it on. It became a stereotype almost
instantly when Esquire sent some pho-
tographer to take pictures of us and put
out a fake cover with a guy who looked
like me, and a piece on beatniks in
India,” recalled Ginsberg in an interview
nearly three decades later. He also wrote
that the year and a half he spent in India
helped him understand the relations
between god and man better. Returning
to the US, he often chanted Om!, accom-
panied by a harmonium during his poet-
ry readings and protest marches. 

This prompted an entire army of hip-
pies and counter culture personalities,
beginning with none other than the
Beatles, to make their way to India over
land, through Iran and Afghanistan — in
search of easily available drugs, escape
from conscription to go fight in
Vietnam, and nirvana. This pursuit
would end, as Geeta Mehta, writes in
Karma Cola in disillusionment, like
waking up from a weed-induced dream:
“The kings of rock and roll abdicated. To
Ravi Shankar and the Maharishi. …Mao
had lost out to Maya. The revolution was
dead… So we tagged along with the
Americans one more time. Not because
of right thought, right speech, right
action. But because of the rhythm sec-
tion. …Everyone suspected that what-
ever America wanted, America got. Why
not Nirvana?” 

But by the mid-Eighties, the high-
water mark had been breached, to quote
Hunter S Thompson, and the wave
rolled back. As the use of heroine peaked
in the US between 1969 and 1971 —
fuelled by an alarming rise in addiction
among Nam veterans — US brought in a
number of legislations to crack down
on it. At first India resisted, but not too
long. As anti-drug laws became stronger,
the number of hippies trickled down.
The happy Hare Rama, Hare Krishna
chanting of high devotees was sup-
planted by cries of Mandir wahi
banayenge by the end of the decade, as
Hindutva appropriated Hinduism.

Every week, Eye Culture features writers with
an entertaining critical take on art, music,
dance, film and sport
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I ndians are regarded as
being short on historical
memory. But they more

than make up for it by being
long on tradition.

That could be one reason why
the BJP has reinvented Lord
Dalhousie’s Doctrine of Lapse. It
was a device to take over more
territory.

Everyone thought the 
doctrine had been abandoned in
1890, when it was used for the
last time. No such luck.

It was reincarnated in the
Government of India Act of 1935.
The gora babu felt it was all very
well to empower the natives but,

you know, within reason.
And, since our Constitution’s

genes are descended from it, it
was preserved as Article 356 in it.
It allows the Centre to discipline
pesky states.

It was Indira Gandhi, actual-
ly, who exhumed the lapsed
Doctrine of Lapse in 1976 via
Article 356. She dismissed the
DMK government in Tamil
Nadu for misbehaviour. 

After that the Centre dangled
Lord Dalhousie’s skeleton before
state governments for 18 years.
Then in 1994 the Supreme
Court’s Bommai judgment rein-
terred it for good.

Now the BJP has come up
with V2 of the Dalhousie
Doctrine, which allows incom-
petence to be invoked as a rea-
son. To understand this a brief
tutorial is in order.

Dalhousie’s dodge 

By the mid-1800s, the East India
Company was running huge
swathes of India. But India had
had its revenge. It made the
Company bankrupt by about
1800. So it was in constant need

of money. 
That meant taking over more

land for the revenue from it. The
annexation of Awadh, it might
be noted, added around four
million pounds per year to
British revenue. 

The idea was also to unify the
currency. The British had issued
their first coins in 1835 to min-
imise the conversion costs of the
various Indian coins. It was, if
you like, a weak version of
demonetisation which failed.

But nothing helped. So in
1847 Lord Dalhousie, who was
regarded as being a nuisance in
English politics, was sent to India
as Governor-General and
Commander-in-Chief.

Like the present government,
he worked for 16 to 18 hours a
day in the furtherance of the
Company’s cause. He had but
one goal: To expand Company
rule in India.

Towards this end, he revived
a policy that had first been used
by Company Bahadur’s directors
in 1834. Dalhousie told Indian
rajas that if they were stupid
enough to die without a male

heir, their kingdom would lapse
to the Company.

This was firmly grounded in
British common law, which said
that if someone died without a
male heir, the property was auto-
matically transferred to the
Crown. As India was a British
possession, the law applied here
as well.

The medieval name for this
law was escheat. No pun was
intended. It derives from a Latin
word which refers to a feudal
estate “falling out” of the pos-
session of the owner. The prac-
tice was finally abolished only
in 1925.

In India, between 1834 and
1856, around 35 of these little and
big kingdoms were taken over.
But unlike in England, for India
the absence of a male heir was
not the only criterion.
Incompetence was also a reason
for annexation. Dalhousie mere-
ly removed the ‘es’ from escheat.

But that wasn’t all.
Competence or its absence was
decided by the Company,
depending on the need for mon-
ey. Wajid Ali Shah of “the Oude”
was adjudged incompetent by
Dalhousie and since he had 
no male heir, the Oude was tak-
en over. 

As mentioned earlier, his ter-
ritory yielded four million
pounds annually to the British,
more than enough to justify
Colonel Outram’s outrageous
conduct. 

BJP’s reason

The reason I mention all this is
that ever since the BJP pulled off
its coup in Bihar, its spokesper-
sons have been invoking a ver-
sion of the incompetence clause
against the Congress.

“Do you expect us to twiddle
our thumbs while the Congress
gets its act together,” they have
been asking TV anchors. Vide
Dalhousie duty has been insert-
ed into political morality.

Ergo, never mind voters’ pref-
erences. Just go in and stage a
perfectly constitutional coup
whereby even if you lost the elec-
tion, you still get to form the gov-
ernment.

Duckworth and Lewis are
also English. Their rule allows a
team to win a cricket match after
losing it. No appeal is allowed.

But the rule is contingent on
rain disrupting the game. It
now looks as if we have our very
own Duckworth-Lewis rule
now. No appeal is permitted
here, either. 

Lord Dalhousie redux

PayTM wants to enter the instant
messenger space. WhatsApp wish-
es to become an online payment

centre. These ambitions are under-
standable because Chinese giant WeChat
offers both these facilities.

Consider the privacy implications.
What does PayTM know about its users?
It has details about their financial pro-
files. It has links to bank accounts and to
debit cards and credit cards. It knows
phone numbers. If the user does a KYC,
PayTM has the Aadhaar details as well.
PayTM can therefore infer a great deal
about consumption patterns.

Now, what does WhatsApp know its

users’ profiles? It knows the users’ phone
numbers; it knows their locations. It
knows how much data the user moves
around. It knows who the user connects
with, although end-to-end encryption
means that it may not know the contents
of conversations. If the Web version of
WhatsApp is used, it has a sense of the
user’s other hardware, internet service
provider, etc.

Now assume that PayTM becomes a
social messaging service and WhatsApp
becomes a digital payment centre. Both
service providers will then know most
of these details. They will be able to make
pretty good guesses as to the lifestyles of
users, by tying together financial pro-
files, consumption patterns, travel plans,
friends and acquaintances, and hobbies.

If either service bothers to do digital
searches on their users, and there's no
reason why they wouldn’t, they might
discover a great deal more. Facebook
accounts, LinkedIn profiles, Twitter han-
dles, personal blogs, etc. would also turn
up. If both services scrape cellphones for
data regarding conventional phones calls
and SMS, they might be able to build an
even more complete profile. Most peo-
ple’s occupations and hobbies can also
be stitched together from information

that’s publicly available on the Web.
Quite often, people keep digital copies of
tax returns, passport scans, driving
licence scans, PAN, etc., on their phones
and they often transmit such data via
messaging services as well.

A social-media messaging service
plus payment centre would be able to
build a near-360-degree profile of each of
its individual users. Now, private service
cannot legally hold biometric informa-
tion pertaining to the Aadhaar, but, of
course, there’s little to prevent a rogue
employee from rigging up a system to
capture and retain biometric data when
KYC authentication is done. There are
already private databases in the hands of
banks and telecom service providers
with hundreds of millions of accounts
seeded with Aadhaar cards.

The government can do this sort of
data-gathering legally and it is trying to
make the job of 360-degree profiling eas-
ier for itself by forcing everybody to link
everything they do mandatorily to
Aadhaar. It can also easily add a couple
of elements, such as political affiliations.

It is easy enough with the electronic
voting machine system to figure out the
political affiliations of wards and match
that more or less reasonably well to vot-

er data (which are publicly available).
Add the sort of detail that this data min-
ing gives you and the government of the
day knows everything that it chooses to
about every voter.

This gives the government of the day
the ability to explicitly target voters, per-
haps even to profile 17-year-olds who will
be voters. That targeting can consist of
directed campaigns that pull in the sym-
pathetic, using social media and digital
outreach. It can also consist of harass-
ment and outright intimidation to ensure
that the unsympathetic don’t vote.

What recourse does an individual have
if she wishes to retain some privacy?
None. Exiting the banking system is not
possible and neither is it possible for a
normal person to avoid using cellphones
and digital payments. If Aadhaar is linked
to everything and used as a primary
means of authentication, then every-
body’s life is an open book. No govern-
ment will willingly forego the usage of
data of this order and nor will any private
concern. Unless of course, there are strong
safeguards to privacy. Which is why that
nine-member Supreme Court bench
could make or mar everybody's future. 

Twitter: @devangshudatta
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Let me first get a disclosure out of the way, and
also apply for anticipatory bail. Anybody who
knows me and my family knows the living

beings we love and adore most of all are cats and dogs.
It follows that many of the life's lessons and stories also
feature these wonderful family members. These also
colour my political writing often, just like similes from
the game of cricket.

For utmost clarity: This long preamble is to say,
please nobody misunderstand why I drag our first
three dogs to make a serious point about my own pro-
fession, news-media, and the situa-
tion on the Sikkim border, which is
the Modi government's first real
strategic crisis.

In the early eighties, we lived in a
tiny "Assam-type" cottage in
Shillong, and our three Lhasas impe-
riously lounged in the little garden,
separated from the rest of the wide,
open, breezy world with a flimsy
chain-link fence. They launched
themselves in almighty fury the
moment somebody walked by, man
or beast. Until one afternoon a Khasi
neighbour’s poultry-pen was left
open, a couple of roosters in natural multi-colour liv-
ery escaped and reached our fence.

Surprise, instead of the usual fury, the dogs
responded with indifference: Looking generally in a
different direction, even snarling at passers-by, but
ignoring the roosters. They had never seen such a
"threat" before, and were too smart to take chances. We
caught on. Much as we'd cajole or instigate them, they
would still insist the roosters didn't exist.

I gave you some clues earlier on what I might be
referring to by invoking such an involved, old family
story. But if you pretend that you haven't figured
what it is, think about our fearsome, hyper-patriotic
commando-comic channels which go into funk for
three hours every evening, verbally slaying every
enemy of the nation, real or imagined, foreign or

Indian, tilting at any conceivable windmill. Then
think of the Chinese in Doklam like the roosters
across the fence. The warriors take no notice of them.
The only difference is, they do it not out of fear of the
unfamiliar enemy. It would, in fact, be impertinent of
me to call them cowardly in the face of an invader.
They do it because they've been counselled to do so.
This is the problem.

Unlike the birds, the Chinese are watching this
charade and can’t be faulted for drawing con-

clusions. The following would be logical: The most bel-
ligerent sections of the Indian media,
which declare war and victory on
Pakistan every evening, are pretend-
ing the Chinese challenge doesn't
exist, and they’ve obviously been
advised (instructed?) by their govern-
ment to do so.

Next, it follows that India's gov-
ernment is scared of China. It quite
enjoys smaller Pakistan being
bashed but, faced by a more formi-
dable adversary, goes into hiding. It
not only keeps its own rhetoric in
check, it also ensures its media com-
plies. Finally, and most damaging

not just for us journalists but also the national inter-
est, the Chinese could conclude that the Indian gov-
ernment controls its media just as they do. That it
also chooses to speak — or not — its mind through
"its" media. Finally, that India's government also has
the ability to instruct its media to similarly call off
hostilities with any other enemy, including Pakistan,
whenever it wishes.

The mildest implication of this is the low opinion
that the Chinese would build of us Indian journalists.
The most damaging is the conclusion that India is so
scared of the Chinese, so wary of letting public opinion
become belligerent that they've even leashed their
own hounds and told them not to look east.
Meanwhile the verbal destruction of Pakistan, our own
Kashmiris, Muslims, Shashi Tharoor, Bofors agents,

continues. The Chinese would have been further
intrigued to see one of these channels come close to
outraging over the Doklam standoff. Just that it was
limited to the oh-so shocking silence, lack of protest on
the campus of the usual suspect, Jawaharlal Nehru
University (JNU). They will talk to the tank soon.

We don't know if the Chinese have a sense of
humour, and whether they respond to this with a
laugh or contempt. Either way, this could lead to a mis-
calculation and a presumption of Indian pusillanimity.
It wouldn't have been the case if these dominant and
successful sections of the Indian media were equally
measured on other threats, especially Pakistan. But
because they aren't, because government and ruling
party spokesmen frequent these studios in these
Pakistan-Kashmiri-Muslim bashing sessions, you
can’t fault the Chinese for concluding that India does-
n't have the mind of a rising world power. It has the
temperament of a minor bully which only wants to
pick on an enemy lesser than itself. This does India's
strategic cause and stature serious damage.

I f you've followed China even cursorily, or been
another Mao enthusiast in your revolutionary

years in college, you'd be familiar with the Maoist dic-
tum of ta ta, tan tan. Or ‘Fight Fight, Talk Talk’. This is
what the Chinese have successfully done in their exter-
nal relations through the decades. Much of their talk-
ing and fighting have been done through their so-
called media. People’s Daily, Xinhua, now Global
Times. Nobody in the world has any doubt that three
decades after Chinese economic reform, its govern-
ment still speaks through these publications.

That is why through modern history, generations
of China-watchers in Hong Kong, Beijing, and in
important capitals around the world, pored over these
publications. These have also been the only source on
a system still fully controlled with almost no unin-
tended access to outsiders, journalists, diplomats, aca-
demics, spies. That media has now been unleashed on
India in exactly the manner some of ours speak to the
Pakistanis.

The fight-fight part of the Chinese dictum is being
implemented by their official media. A significant sec-
tion of our supposedly independent one is silent, and
our government is optimistically persisting with the
talk-talk part of the same principle. The Chinese are
challenging us to fight or withdraw. We aren't fighting
back even verbally and insist we want to talk.

It isn't my case that the Indian government should
also tell its channels to declare studio war on China. In
fact, it is good they haven't. The government is correct
to seek a diplomatic resolution and doesn't want its
negotiating space constricted by outrage. But such a
calm view of the new front would also look more cred-
ible if there was some similar discretion applied to the
original one.

The Chinese do not want to fight. They know it can
embarrass them, as this surely isn't 1962. They also
know the moment they fire the first shot, all insecure
powers in their front-yard, Australia to Japan and all
the way westwards to India, will be brought together
overnight, not something the deputy super power
wants. The Chinese are playing the game of coercive
diplomacy with us. They are using the media they own
as an instrument of provocation. The answer is not to
scare them by unleashing our own angry grey mous-
taches and war-painted anchors. But this state-direct-
ed overlooking of their threat can persuade China to
draw conclusions detrimental to us, and to the
prospect of a peaceful, mutually honourable resolu-
tion at Doklam.

The writer is founder and editor-in-chief of ThePrint
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Food firms may de-register trademarks
SAYAN GHOSAL & SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,4August

T he government’s decision to
chargeanenhancedtaxrateon
trademark foodbrands is lead-

ing several rice, wheat and cereal
manufacturers to consider de-regis-
teringtheirproduct trademarks. Irked
by the June 28 central government
notification fixing a 5 per cent goods
and services tax (GST) rate on food
items packaged in unit con-
tainersandbearingregistered
brand names, the industry
hasmadeseveral representa-
tions to the government to
reconsider thedifferential tax
levy, which these players say
iscreatinganunlevelplaying
fieldwithin thesehighly-competitive
and low-margin industries.

Sources say that the move has
affected the packaged rice industry
thehardestandallowedtheun-regis-
teredmarket leaders, India Gate and
Daawat, to gain advantage as com-
pared toother registeredbrandssuch
as Kohinoor and Lal Qilla. Smaller
players are even more worried with
this enhanced rate of tax (against the
otherwise ‘nil’ rate) on registered
brands, which they claim results in a
severe loss in competitiveness.
Reacting to the situation, many of
thesemanufacturers are even taking
thedrastic step of re-registering their
trademarks to place themselves on
thefavourablesideof theplayingfield,
much to the dissatisfaction of the
rice lobby.

R Sundareshan, executive direc-
tor, All India Rice Exporters
Association, says that the body has
lodged a formal complaint with the
Ministry of Finance and the GST
Council over rice exporters and

traders de-registering their trade-
marks toescapetheGSTdragnet.The
association says that such a practice
sets an adverse precedent and has
called for a uniform taxation struc-
ture for all packaged food items.

What makes the difference even
more stark is the fact that the
enhanced tax rate will apply to only
thosebrandswithtrademarks inforce
and not others. “The differential tax
treatmentbetween registeredbrands

vis-a-visbrandsforwhichreg-
istration applications are
pending,brandnameswhich
areregisteredoutside Indiaor
unregistered brands which
spendsubstantialamountson
brandbuildingandoperateat
similar commercial levels

may lead to unequal treatment of
equals,withoutany intelligiblediffer-
entia,” saysSandeepChilana,partner,
ShardulAmarchandMangaldas.

Prior to the GST regime, branded
food products were charged a stan-
dard central excise tax, regardless of
whether they had trademarks.
Sourcessaythat thisclassificationwas
notacceptable totheGSTCouncilas it
taxed even micro-brands, to the dis-
advantage of smallermanufacturers.
To rectify this, the council decided to
levy a tax only on trademark prod-
ucts. However, instead of providing
an advantage to these smaller play-
ers, the distinction has led to severe
uncertainty in the market and also
raised issues of constitutional irregu-
larity, note experts.

Althoughtheseaffectedmanufac-
turers are said to be looking at alter-
natepossibilities,anyapplications for
deregistration of trademarks will be
at thediscretionof thetrademarkreg-
istry, according to Section 58 of the
Trademarks Act, 1999. The request

couldalsotakeaconsiderableamount
of timeasnotime-periodisprescribed
to process the application. Until the
registry confirms the request inwrit-
ing, themarkwill continue to remain
as registered within the meaning of
theActandasaresult couldcontinue
to be liable for the higher rate ofGST,
addsDutt.

According to Dev Robinson,
national practice head, IPR, Shardul
Amarchand Mangaldas, trademarks
are representative of quality and ori-
gin. “The government’s decision to

taxregisteredandunregisteredbrands
differentially seems counterintuitive
to developing brand worthiness in
these highly competitive markets,”
notesRobinson.

Expertshavealsoraisedhealthand
quality concerns associated with de-
registration of trademarks. Although
the Food Safety and Standards (Food
Products and Food Additives)
Regulations 2011, which lay down
safetystandards for foodproducts,do
not differentiate between trademark
and non-trademark goods, it could

become harder for the authorities to
ensure compliance of these require-
ments for non-trademark and imita-
tionproducts.

According to Safir Anand, senior
partner, AnandandAnand, anypro-
posal that acts as a deterrent to reg-
istration of trademarks could have a
negative effect on customer associa-
tion and trust that a product is gen-
uine. “Registration of trademarks is
also a perquisite for recordal before
customs, which tackles issues of
counterfeit import and export. De-
registrationof a trademark canham-
per such activities. If the govern-
ment’s intentwas to impose taxes, it
should have been on brands per se
but not targeted on registered
marks,” adds Anand.

Although the de-registration of a
trademark does not leave the owner
of such a brand remediless against
imitations, passing off actionsunder
common law and Section 28 of the
Actmay require additional litigation
and put larger manufacturers at an
advantage. Passing off actions
require a company to prove its posi-
tion as a prior user with an estab-
lished reputation, usually made
through monetary investments.
“Companieshaving registered trade-
marks abroad who choose not to
obtain trademark registrations in
India would also have stronger pro-
tection in case of such passing of
actions,” says Chilana.

While experts are in agreement
that the present scenario poses a
uniquechallenge for thegovernment
and the affected industries, they also
highlight that establishing an alter-
native approach may prove difficult.
All eyes are on the Saturday GST
Councilmeet in thehopeof findinga
viable solution to the issue.

IMPACT

GST
5 7 6 9 5 0 4 5 0 4 7 5

The government had fixed a
5% GST rate on food items
packaged in unit containers and
bearing registered brand names

The move has affected
the packaged rice industry the
hardest

It has allowed the un-registered
market leaders, India Gate
and Daawat, to gain
advantage

Registered brands such as
Kohinoor and Lal Qilla are
staring at a loss

Smaller players are even more
worried with this enhanced rate
of tax (against the otherwise
‘nil’ rate) on registered brands

Many of the manufacturers
are even taking the drastic
step of re-registering their
trademarks

STICKY SITUATION

DIFFERENTIAL TAX LEVY UNDER GST Autonomyonway
forselecteducational
institutes
SAHIL MAKKAR
NewDelhi,4August

The Union government on
Friday said it was setting up
an empowered committee to
select 10 public and 10 pri-
vate educational institutes,
for upgrade to the status of
Institutions of Eminence by
March next year.

This comes in thewake of
the Lok Sabha passing the
Indian Institute of
Management (IIM) Bill,
granting wider autonomy to
all 20 IIMs in the country.

A senior government offi-
cial said these Institutions of
Eminence would be made
free frommostguidelinesand
regulations of the University
Grants Commission (UGC)
and the All India Council for
TechnicalEducation (AICTE),
which govern public and
private universities in the
country.

These institutes would
have the freedom to decide
on fees, on hiring foreign
faculty and their salaries.
And, be free to admit up to 25
per cent foreign students.
Norwould these institutions
need UGC permission for
their curriculum. The gov-
ernment said the UGC role
would be restricted to award-
ing of (recognised) educa-
tional degrees.

The government also said
it would aid each of the 10
chosen public institutions
with a ~1,000 crore grant

over a period of five years.
The chosen private universi-
ties or institutions would
benefit from the lesser regu-
latory framework.

“Theempoweredcommit-
tee would have five to six
members. These would be
selectedbyapanel of the cab-
inet secretary, higher educa-
tion secretary and the UGC
chairman,” the official said.

The government believes
this would help these insti-
tutes break into the ranks of
the top 500 world universi-
ties in the next 10 years and
then into the top 100.

Selection of the institu-
tionswould be by set criteria.
It is expected that only the
top IIMs, Indian Institutes of
Technology and the Indian
Institutes of Science
Education and Research
would make it to the top 10
public institutes.

The Institutions of
Eminence would be made
free from most guidelines
and regulations of UGC
and AICTE, which govern
public and private
universities in the country

Aadhaarnowmandatory for death certificates
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 4 August

Come October 1, death certifi-
cates will be issued only after
relatives of the deceased pro-
vide Aadhaar number to
authorities,agovernmentnoti-
ficationsaidonFriday.

The notification by the
Office of theRegistrar General,
which functions under the
home ministry, said an appli-

cant is required to provide
Aadhaarnumberor enrolment
ID number (EID) of the
deceased and other details as
sought in the application for
deathcertificateforthepurpose
of establishing the identity of
thedeceased.

However, if the applicant is
notawareof theAadhaarnum-
berorEIDofthedeceased,heor
shewillberequiredtoprovidea
certificate that the deceased

persondidnotpossessAadhaar
number to thebestofhisorher
knowledge, the notification
said.TheuseofAadhaarforthe
applicants of death certificate
will result inensuringaccuracy
of the details provided by the
relatives,dependents,acquain-
tancesof thedeceased.

“It will provide an effective
method to prevent identity
fraud,” it said.

The directive would be

applicable for the residents of
all states except Jammu and
Kashmir, Assam and
Meghalaya, for which a
date would be notified sepa-
rately.

“The Aadhaar number will
be required for the purpose of
establishing the identity of the
deceased for the purpose of
death registration with effect
from October 1,” according to
thenotification.

RahulGandhi’scar
attackedinGujarat
ARCHISMOHAN
NewDelhi,4August

Allegations related to “polit-
ical violence” were the order
of the day on Friday.

Congress Vice-President
RahulGandhi’s carwaspelted
with stones during his visit to
flood-hit Dhanera town of
Gujarat’sBanaskanthadistrict.

The Congress alleged that
the “Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) goons”were behind the
attack.

Gandhi, according to a
PTI report, also had to cut
short his speech and leave
the venue of a publicmeeting
in a huff when some raised
slogans extolling Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

BJP spokesperson Sambit
Patra said Gandhi’s visit to
Gujarat was an example
of his “photo-opportunity”
politics. On protests,
he said theOpposition should
“respect” people’s emotions.

In another development,
at a press conference in New
Delhi, the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
demanded a judicial probe
into the “political killings” of
its workers by Communist
Party of India (Marxist)
cadres in Kerala.

RSS number two
Dattatreya Hosabale also
demanded that the Centre
impose President’s Rule in
Kerala as law and order had
broken down in the state.

Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley is slated to visit Kerala
on Sunday. He will visit the
homes of victims of CPI(M)
violence, including thatof 34-
year-old Rajesh, who was
hacked to death allegedly by
CPI(M) cadres inThiruvanan-
thapuram last week.

CPI(M) chief Sitaram
Yechury said the current spi-
ral of violence in Kerala was
started by RSS-BJP workers.
He said the BJP-RSS had
raked up the controversy to
distract attention from recent
corruption cases involving
state BJP leaders. In a state-
ment, the party’s polit
bureau said RSS-BJP men
had killed 13 CPI (M) and
Congress workers since the
Left Democratic Front came
to power last year.

The CPI (M) said Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
had convened a meeting of
CPI(M) and BJP-RSS state
leaders on July 31 to discuss
peace initiatives. Suchmeet-
ings were also held in three
other districts.

It said a framework
hasbeenagreedupon tobring
down the violence
andboth sides have agreed to
see that conflicts are avoided.

Yechury said the BJP and
Narendra Modi government

were trying to create a situa-
tion to impose President’s
Rule to throw out a demo-
cratically elected govern-
ment, when the law and
order has been much worse
in BJP-ruled Uttar Pradesh.

Hosabale, however,
demanded a judicial inquiry
into the political killings by
either a judge of high court
or the Supreme Court in the
murders of RSS workers in
the state.

“Ourworkers are targeted
as more common and poor
people are joining the RSS
which is not going well with
the ruling CPI(M), that iswhy
they are killing ourworkers,”
he alleged.

TheRSS joint general sec-
retary said political violence
has increased since Vijayan
took over as the chief minis-
ter. He said RSS has always
agreed to a dialogue, but was
backstabbed three times in
the past when its workers
were killed.

ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru,4August

Abhinav Srivastava, a 31-
year old software engineer
working with ride-hailing
start-up Ola, has been
arrested by the central
crime branch (CCB) police
for building amobile appli-
cation that illegally
accessed data on the
Unique Identification
Authority of India (UIDAI)
servers.

The arrest was made
after UIDAI Deputy
Director Ashok Lenin filed
a case against Srivastava
and Qarth Technologies, a
company he founded and
sold to Ola in March last
year, with the Bengaluru
Police. The case was then
transferred to the the cyber
crime division, which is
now carrying out the inves-
tigation.

“Further investigations
will answer all our ques-
tions. These things take a
lot of time to analyse and
understand. The app has
been downloaded 50,000
times, but the number of
people who have used that
app to verify their Aadhaar
we will find out in due
time,” said a police official,
who did not want to be
named.

Srivastava is charged
with building an Aadhaar
e-KYC application that was
available for download on
theGoogle PlayStore,which
illegally accessed UIDAI
data through the eHospital
application and its server,
the police stated.

It isn’t clear at this
moment if Aadhaar user
datawas stored, but the app
essentially allowed users to
do verification using
Aadhaarwithout biometric
or OTP authentication.
Lenin had said that the
hack was active from
January 1 and went
undetected until July 26,
after which he filed the
case with the Bengaluru
police.

“He had deep interest in
developingAndroidmobile
application software and till
now he has developed five
mobile applications. He
developed the Aadhaar e-
KYC verification mobile
application in January 2017
and has earned about
~40,000 from advertise-
ments,” the police said.

Srivastava was arrested
on August 1 and is still in
police custody pending fur-
ther investigation.

Bengaluru
techie
arrested for
Aadhaar
data theft

Women’sCricketWC final
records 19mnviewership

CongressVice-PresidentRahulGandhi’s carwaspeltedwith
stonesduringhis visit to flood-hitDhanera townofGujarat’s
Banaskanthadistrict. TheCongress alleged that the“BJP
goons”werebehind theattack PHOTO: PTI

URVI MALVANIA
Mumbai,4August

TheWomen’sWorld Cup final between India
and England grabbed eyeballs in India, rak-
ing in 19.5 million impressions during the
telecast. It was by far the most watched
match of the ICC Women’s World Cup this
year, bringing in viewers from rural and
urban India.

According to data provided by BARC
India, the viewership from rural India was
9.9 million impressions, marginally more
than the 9.5million impressions registered in
urban regions.

Of the seven matches India played, the
final obviously was the most viewed.

The semi-final against Australia ranked at
number2, foronceoutdoingan India-Pakistan

match, which comes in at number 3 on the
most viewedmatches featuring India.When it
came to reach however, the India-Pakistan
match was sampled by more people that the
semi-final. The reach for the India-Pakistan
encounterwas9.2million (viewers)while that
for the semi-finalwas6.5millionviewers. The
final saw a reach of 13.7million viewers.

Reach refers to the number of unique
viewers who have seen thematch for at least
one minute. Impressions refers to the num-
ber of people watching thematch at any giv-
en point in the telecast. Thus, if a person is
returning to the match after a break, he/she
is not counted againwhile calculating reach,
but will be considered as a new impression,
and hence the number of impressions can
be higher than the total number of unique
viewers for a match.
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